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New Parkland Won^t 
Be Used For Trailers
Amos Huno iocills Big 
Concrete Job Of 1920^s
Sidney’s Turn At Bat In
Weekly Ambulance League
Part of the former Barclay 
farm, sold some time ago to 
the provincial department of 
highways, has been acquired by 
the Municipality of North Saanich 
for use as a park.
The newly-acquired area is 
nearly 28 acres of land located 
at John Road and Patricia Bay 
Highway. John Road is the ex­
tension of Rest Haven Drive ac­
ross McDonald Park Road.
The land was originally ac­
quired by the highways depart­
ment for use in reconstruction 
of the Patricia Bay Highway,
but now only 50 feet on the 
highway frontage and: 33 feet 
on the John Road side will be 
needed.
.M about the b('ginning of 
March, North Saanich Reeve J.B. 
Gumming made enquiries about 
the land. At that time, the high­
ways department was in the pro­
cess of turning it over tin' the 
parks branch.
The parks bruiich agreed, in 
conjunction with the iiighways 
department, that it would liegood 
for the municipality to have it 
for usage of a municipal park.
However, tlu're liave b(>c>n nuin- 
erou.s enquiries about tli»' land 
u.sage in recentdays, IteeveCurn- 
niing saifi.
•'It i.s neitlier permissible, 
possible. i!or practical lor that 
land to in," used as a trailer 
Ijark,’’ hi' stated firmlv, quasti- 
ing rumors that it might lie used 
for sucli a jairpose ■•It will 
be used as a numicipar park, 
possilily a playground. Now that 
we have the land," he added, 
‘•as funds liecome available, it 
will be developed."
AMO.S NUNN INSPKCTS CONCRETK HK POURKU IN 1923
Eight recommendations of the 
Sidney public works committee 
were adopted by town council 
Monday night.
Among the recommendations 
were that the provincial govern­
ment be approached again to 
culvert the large ditch on Fifth, 
St. parallel to Tulista Park. The 
recommendation added that the 
bed of the ditch may have to be 
raised in order to eliminate the 
noxious seaweed now creating 
a disagreeable smell in the area.
■ A suitable:;pump was recom­
mended Area bounded
by Orcha.rd and Ocean avenues,
: to 4 take; care j of the problem „ of 
sewage backup when heavy rains 
couple with high tides.
A letter, however, from Ker, 
Priestman and Graeme said that 
new . plans and yspecifications 
4 wouldy ha.ve ib be drawn, because 
net specifics arey given in
present submission. Top priority 
is to be given to the installation 
of the pump.
Clive Campbell, architect has 
been appointed to handle the con­
struction of theproposedaddition 
to the RCMP accommodation. 
Tenders, the committee felt, can 
be called in two weeks.
Water district authoritie's will 
be asked to indicate where and 
when new fire hydrants are to be 
installed. ; It was alsio recom­
mended that all fire hydrants:' 
and ; standpipes be paintwl with ;; 
; fluorescent V paint as soon aS :
; possible.
;C0uncil4 ;has ■ a
Hydro to proceed with the pro­
gram for replacing and adding 
to the street lighting as outlined 
on the plan submitted by them.
A ne'v road sweeper, operatiHi 
liy vacuum, is to be purchased 
for the town.
••The cost," said, the mayor, 
•‘is only $404 as against $14,- 
000 for a lai^gi' sweepi'rorigin- 
ally thought of. This is quite a 
saving." Council concurred.
Tenders are to be accepted, 
on a selective' basis, for com­
pletion of the sidewalk from the 
north end of the Credit ;Union 
building to the municipal car 
park onyFourth Streets
It was Sidney's turn up to bat 
in the Peninsula .vmbulance Lea­
gue .Monday night, and it looks 
as if the nintli inning is in sight.
Mayor A.W. Freeman has 
called for a joint tneeting l)o- 
twi'i n .Sidney and North Saanich. 
In a statement to council, he said;
•‘I liave read a number of tine's 
what purixirts to be statements 
and observations made by a num­
ber of Nortl; Saanich council 
members, with regard to the 
purciia.se of a new ambulance, 
and 1 am of thi' opinion that they 
are just as confused as are a 
numiier of the local press.
“It is noted that these state- 
ni-'nts include phrases such as 
“they'’ (meaning Sidney) will 
have to do such and suclv. What 
does Sidney have to diL-’ Can 
Sidney do this^i’ These in­
congruous statements are not 
conducive to the good relation­
ship that we have endeavoured 
to maintain. The question should 
be “what can both councils do to 
eliminate the possibility of a 
stalemate'’’’
•‘Whatever the action ()f the 
two councils is, it will still be 
iiecessary to amend thi' present 
bylaw or to approve a new by­
law. It will al.so b( 
to rewrite ttu' present agree- 
mi'ut between the two municipal­
ities as the i present bylaw and 
agreement do not include am- 
: bulance seryices. This matter; 
I brought to the attention of Reeve
Cunimiiig over tM 'iKQ.
“The reeVi' is : quoted
reserve fund be used for the 
ambulance service. The pres­
ent ambulance garage was built 
with reserve funds, and I do not 
doubt that other expenditures 
have bi'en made from this fund 
for the ambulance service.
“Reeve Gumming has stated 
that Sidney can Iwrrow the nec­
essary funds. He has also sug­
gested that Sidney can borrow 
the necessary funds to build the 
proposed addition to the R.C.M.P. 
quarters, which leads me to sug­
gest that the Reeve has over­
looked the fact that a municipality 
i.s restricted in its borrowing 
powers, also that he is not aware 
of the commitments of thls'coun-
Cil. . ......... -
“1 would like to make it quite 
clear at this stage that the Sidney 
council was elected by the people 
of Sidney to run the affairs of 
Sidney, and it i.s not the policy 
of this council to tax property 
owners with a view of creating 
a large surplus. AVe; have pro­
grammed and budgetted in the 
best interests of thiS ; commun­
ity. T’'urthermore, it is' not the 
policy of this council to attempt 
to impose legislation; on; other
have to do as elected repre­
sentatives.
“In reply to suggestions by 
Reeve Gumming, I would say 
that we have made repeated ef­
forts in our approach to the 
matter made clear. We have 
supported the Joint Fire Com­
mittee’s recommendation; we 
have a motion on record to this 
effect, that was supported un­
animously. We have also ad­
vised the Council of North Saanich 
to the foregoing. Sidney has paid 
their share of the bookkeeping 
and Secretarial costs of the Fire 
Department to North Saanich and 
I feel that it is their obligation 
to present an intelligent solution.
“However, if the members of 
the North Saanich Council do not 
wish to consider the matter on 
a mutual basis, and they do not 
wish to consider the recom­
mendation made by the JOINT 
fire committee and accept the 
fact that Sidney will agree to 
a 50-50 proposition; then I Virpuid 
suggest that members of both 
councils accept the statement 
of ReeveyCumhilng that North 
Saanich purchase the ambulance. 
This can be; done quite legally
municipal bodies, but rather, to under Section 201 of the Mun-
nocossary offer co-dperation to bring about icipal Act paragraph 1, if they 
what is mutually considered best have the funds available. ^ 
for the electors of the area. <<i would personally like to 
“Councillor : GoOk ; of North see any : surplus funds ear"* 
Saanich, who is Chairman of the Marked forhbspit^ dbnstructidh;
■VAiAA
Mercury; vapor ylightsLwill sri'-y
place older lights, and hew lights';; 
will be placedUn newly developed t 
land 1 strategic;; area,sy ; The; pro-1 
gram; calls; for 20 new mercury ; 
vapor lighls.
A petition presented at Sidney 
council Monday night protested 
the movement into the Amelia 
and Pleasant Roads area of ram­
shackle housing.
iThe petition, signed by 23 
names of area residents, brought 
the comment that Sidney is “not 
in need of temporary homes,’’ 
The petition was considered 
in the light of an application to 
move Into the area that very 
night an older home which was 
of NHA standards, and “of a 
much better quality than some 
of the homes already In there,’’ 
Aid. H.E. Rasmn.s.son sug­
gested counctl have another look 
at tlie by-law in quostlon.
“In fact,' he stated, “what 
, Is .suggo.slod Is a complete new 
111 by-law.’IV'' |V“
“Right,I' said the itiayor. “ A 
liy-law resti’lcting' ALL move- 
;; mont; of liousos. Ho\vovor, study 
: of the existing hy-laws and rxis- 
.slblP creation of another to meet 
; this situation will take time.'’ 
V Finally, it was voted to give 
iVspecial fyowers In the matler 
to Iho clork^ until iho sUuatlon 
can' bo atudloil and dealt' with by 
l4by-iaw,';V'''.;:;:;'4
Angle; l ot' parking 1 on Beacon 
Avenue, the committee recom- 
: mended, should bo left as orig­
inally installed. An e.xperimi'nt 
on reducing the angle was tried 
during the past month on the 
north side of Beacon between 
Third and Fourtlu The new 




Russ Simpson of Deep Cove, 
preslcleni of tlie Progro.sslve 
Conservative E.squinialt“Saanich 
Federal Riding Association and 
regional Vico pre.slrient ol the 
Con.sorvatlve iiarty of B.C., left 
on Wedno.sday for Toronto when' 
ho will be a dolegate at llu* 
party's national convention,
Other delegate.s from K.sqnl- 
malt-,Saanich inclnde: George L. 
Cliatlerton, M.P., G.M, Oweii, 
^Irs. Maude Dobson,Mrs, J.A. 
O'Malla: and Airs. Gloria itarr. 
risoh, ; Tito latter reprosonts 
Mho Young Conservative As.socl- 
ntton. v '4
; “pur delogntes are not In* 
strur.tod hut they are convinced 
that Donald Fleming Isliest .stiiteif 
to iMdibe loadiir of the party,IV 
.sulci Mr. .Slmp.sun! to The lie'lew 
prior iiYhis doparturo; ; I' V
Sidney Freight Service, which; 
s tar ted in S i dney i n Apr 11.1919. 
Is returning to the community 
which saw its birth.
; Norman Jackson, liead ofSid- 
ney ;Ft-eighi; Sei-vices : Ltd., in- 
Ibcmed the Review this week that 
his firm will open a branchof- 
fice in tile* fbrrner F. N. \y right 
w ater front prope r ty be bi nd Hot el 
Sidney. All business of thec^om- 
pany can be conducted from the 
new office. Mrs, L.viin Ebert will 
be office manager and the br Jinch 
will bo open during normal busi- 
n jss hours.
At the same time Mr; Jack- 
son announced that a new 14- 
Driyo Irnciv service, to provide 
facilities for patrons tomove 
their own grxids. will bo opened 
In Sidne.v at the new office, The, 
truck will liavn a hydraulic tail 
gate and it will be made reaclily 
ayailiiblc to tliose wishing to take 
advantiage of tho new service.
authority
hi' maki'.s;4 tillstf.s
THIS SECTION WAS LAID ON AUGUST 20, 1921 ,
- PiIgTOS n't' G.A. GAltDNER. cfi’ni't to mislead tlu
" Fire Committeo, has referred to -which will be facing us shortly.
’ a 50-50 agreement to purchase Next year v/e can budget for an
• now ambulance; whilst it is increase in the fire equipment 
••'nte reeve IS quoted as say- unfortunate that he did not bring reserve fund, if necessary, 
mg tlial- it is just not possilth', tliis up when the resoLution was “There will be a lot more 
legall;, or utlierwise. 1 would i)eing drafted, whereby it may taxpayers, at least in Sidney,
Mike tti know liv wltat authoritv have eased the minds of^ other who will be contributing to tlie
: al.so ■ inprnbers' oi iiis councili I can possible need for more facil­
ities, and they too will be sharing|;assure;\;hlni; thatV lflsuch ;agree!
Recent y y di'iitli; VM'*'
Kaiser; at his home‘ in 
reca 1 led to many old timors 
he had laid considerable 
; ;in construction (»f streets in Vie- pavement from ; the ; soutliern 
loria man.v years ago. There was boundary of North Saanicli was 
even a suggestion that his work- .laid in 1921. Second section 
men had poured concrete in Sid- 
.;'ney." 4:';:;. '!•'
H. E. ••Amos’’ Nunn, well 
known Sidney cement contractor, 
r eea 11 s tlie d ays \v lien he worked
uttentkin lb Section03" Mil ;till
Municip.il Act.; paragraph (a) .must he granted Mo change an: 
stales ••The Cqijiicil may by by- agri'oment. It is a question of
on pouring concTele for the high­
way from the Central Saanich 
boundaj-,v, nordi along Easf Saa­
nich Road to Beacon .Avenue and 
eastward from there to the Sid­
ney wharf. And he has definite 
prtxif ihai his employ er was Col- 
ton Co., npf Kaiser. AIMho end 
of each day’s work, it was die 
custom to stamp tlie dale and the
5
s
Mlll.U Ip.il U'.uli'I > 111 .ill .11 e.ie 
vvi'i'e I’li'cirinefl hy theimnoiince-. 
Miienl last week ot Hon, Daii; 
Gainpl'ell,'minister oi municip;il 
';;tfiairs, :wlilcli iiulicairi(| that the 
govoriunentwlll tuqini injegisla" 
tloii .without delay to.en,sure that , 
all; sewage disposal; liiei't.s wllli 
the .satlsiactioii of the Pollution. 
^Control 'Board..
; ; The nilulstei'.^ in elfoel, prtl- 
ihiulsewafte must lievcbrii*.; 
luliiuled before lieing piped lulo • 
(lie .sea, Mb' al.so made it clear
SPOKTS STORE 
IN NEW HANDS
Two Victoria men arrested on 
charKC's controlng about the theft 
of $4,000 worth of clothing from 
tho Alo,v:rj,mior Gano Mon's Wear 
vStoro on Boacon Avo, in Sldnoy 
appoaroil In court Friday,
In oaoli cufso, ball was sot nl 
$3,000 cash or $4,000 proporty.
One of tho mon, Horbort Bruce 
Kowtori,4 22, . of Foul Bay Road, . 
ebargod with posnsoss Ion of stolon 
proporty, wfts rolonsod on Initl,
: Nowton’s nioihor was in tho, 
court room at tho tlmo and ms 
pormUted to put up ball, since 
' Newton lives at home. Ills law- 
y«r, MDormot Owon-FUipd, said 
Im would altompt to lmpre.s.s on 
Nowton the consoquoneon if bo
slunild try to skip ball--tbut all 
Ills mother’s po.s.so.ssloiif, wtiyld 
bocomo the propiorty olthecouru
The Miftso was put over to 
Ttiur.sday, Soplemher 7 at 10 
;'a,'m, '
Tho second of the two, Rotk'i t 
Allan Duff, hud oiie of tin* original 
ebargos, that of posses(dpii of 
.stolen pioiiertv; dropped, biit iir.- 
othor upheld. The .second wii.s 
of break and entry to ihonlriibhig’ 
store, . , ■ ;■
' Ho elected jrliil by judge with­
out Jury,"!,
Bntl foiild nnl bin rnI'Aif In hfi'
case, and sb was reinnndod in 
custody to Soptoiulier l at 10
a.m.
JacK Slum and Ids son, Dayld 
vShaw. have iHirchased the tong 
oatnbllslied I'eacon Avenue bu.sl- 
ncs.s known as Sidney Sixirling 
Goods front lloberi Shcltnn, who 
has been the proprieior foi many 
yiuirs. Till) new owners are al- 
re.idy In charge of the busino.ss.
lack SImw retired two .vears 
af!y» .d'Uit: hvng. service. wiiii ,tl'ie 
R.C ■\ h' and resides ,•)( llo.val 
OiiK, Ills .SOM, David, has lieen 
Mr studei'U at Fni vorsity of Sa.s- 
kntC'bewiin In Saskatoon boforo 
moving here. He is single.
The new Sidney merchants fn- 
lond to ospand the biisInesK to 
eiicompa.sH all bnincbo.s of iJte 
iipvrflng f*nArt« finid, Pleyrp.
kales and service will be foii- 
turod. A full line of fishing sup- 
pHes will always lie slocked.
Ili.O III! UK i.il luiid.*. vsiiuM
ba in.ide availalde lo help (k'l'i-a.v.
'' the cost. ■:4
Reeve R,G, l.ee of Central 
Saiiiilch ,iH away on huruiay:, and', 
I'Otdd itid;be contaeb'd for eoin- 
nieut, Mayni' A.W h'reeinaiiid’ 
Sl.diK'V dec'litioil cxtensivi' cont”
; m“n! but,noted: ‘■Gn lidfirinatlon ,
; rect'ived,. l! could'l’e a very,;f;ou(l, 
Mldliil Mteeve .J.B., Cnniifiing of;,, 
; Nurtii :S.ianleli;on J'lmsda v inoripi ; 
' Ing; I'xpla lned M1 ni f Ids of 11f'e had 
; nni;Me,t,;ri'(;e'ivr‘(i llu' inli'dster's;;
• dlreeijvt^ and iinttlMn' had per­




:!'e expeeied to embark;on con 
stnictton o( sevvai’o Ireatmi'iit 
Macilltlii.s w'ltlioifl the a.s.senf of 
tlieOwner I'leeuif's, ;!
.M Mb'bseid all sewage front 
tho town ut .Sidney , i.s piped Into 
the ,sea wtihtud previmi.'i treat­
ment. North .S,inoiicli Is iiltouf to, 
launch a (.onsiriKdlon proBvam. 
to sewer lieaii Ptirk I'l'Mates and 
tdlier iiearbyMireasi while Ceti'^ 
tral, snanicti is ■^’(u klng , on „an 
.tnduilou.s,: |iro|ei i . to sevvei the 
Hrenlv/ood area - liy pipiiifv ttie' 
eltiuent acro.ss the Peidtisulaand > 
tiilO'the sea,
'Tlie ntiiii on , the ' street was
vv a.s ixiurcd in 1923. from McTa- 
vi.sh Hoad to the vvharf in Sid-; 
ncy'.... 'A.' 4.' 4'.’ 4; 444
Cotton Co. and; its yvorkmen 
did a fir.st class Job as is at­
tested to by the .state of Uie 
r o ad w ay Mod ay,; IL ha s s tood 
up mt»H t s at i sfac to ri 1 y al 11hron gh 
Mho years'.",
■Joe Musclow, veteran member 
of Tlie Review staff, also lias 
vi vid memories of the big con­
crete ,i(du Materials,4 were 
brought in by sea to .Sidne.v wharf 
and (lie weight of the heavy triick.s 
used gave tlie .structure a .se­
vere shaking. Mr, .Minsclow, hav­
ing brought a pair (d’roller skates 
here from his native Vancouver, 
contends that he was the first 
per.son to roller skate on the con- 
(M’ete higlnvay. He skated from 
Beacon Avenue all the way to the 
i'ixperimeidal I-'arm. I’.ecause of 
breaks between sections of the 
(giving, he;4was obiiged to leap 
Over every one of tlie.se hazards,
II iuiuiuiaiici'.st'r- (u,t^ more will be accomplished in
inifiiialitv or. lor the tiylaw and the agreement in settling the question of a new
y :md ar»'ns ad- (lie interest of the taxpayers ambulance, if both councils got
law, i'.‘ital>lj.sli an ambuliince .st'i 
; vice for; t lib; inu ici[)i 
4 thi*munici()alit 
jacbid /thbri'to:; Mind qiaragrapli, 
(to stales: -‘Fix the terms and: 
conditions tinder which thb; ser-A 
. vice will tu‘ [irovided."
“I don't think we need a;law­
yer to S[H'll this out tor US.4 
A would also (lolnTout that 
;;this is not ;i (ipecedent in at- 
4 tempting tic amend a byhtw or 
:igrei'nH'iit; this inis tieenydoin' 
many tiities: heittier is a [irec- 
edent tieing attempti'd tn ;sug- 
Ke.sting tliat tint tire equipmeht
mmature to say that permission get together arid agree to amend 
■ the bylaws to Include ambulance
service, and iSfeel (Mat a lot
of both municipalities aAsaI;; (together Md idlscussed th^^ 
have; stated Imfore, money to^ ;! ter;; to InteiligMt rind 4akiult 
can be made manner, thereby releasing thef he now amlHilance 
i mmediately available, or as soon 
as thc> agreement is signed, from 
funds that, wo have been assured, 
will not be required in the fore­
seeable future. The Town of 
Sidney is willing arid ready to 
be a party to the change of 
agreements and bylaws and I 
apfieal to l>oth ■ councils Mo get 
together NOW and do wliat they
colutnns of The Review ;
wo rthwhlle 4co m murilty liewsi Md; 
at the same time 'taking the ques- 
y ttoS of a nsM ambulMcei M^
! the ; t'cpmlc;! strljp’’ Acatogbryb; ;
Ambulance Mrrangem®nf^^ 
Unfair I& Men, Employers
Dilrini’ till' (lisi'tiKsinh which 
came III the wake (if Mayor .\,W, 
4Frcoman'.s staU'inunlon the elu­
sive a inlnilunce, Sidney .council : 
had a Held (lay (li.scns.siiig It.
': 4 “To; cut Jhis ',tiling;’ short,’’;'; 
.said Aid, 11.1':. Ra4smnsson,"H' 
we agr(4'4 to their (tla* District
“Fire district costs arci bn 
the basis of nssessment,’’ bp 
said, “Under tho agroomont, 
they pay throo-ftfths of fire costs, 
and we i«iy lwo“flfth.s. By of- 
toi'lng to pay o6 (jcr cant of Ibp 
cost of the amliulanco, limy are 
otferlrig to pay less tlian thoy
iho
' ■' '4.^ .‘."f
OiiM-iaturilay, AtigiiHt ;2(i, at the
4 The follbwliig is tiieMotboro- 
loglcal reiiort for tho week ending 
Aug,; 27,4 fUrnlBhod by; the Do­
minion Experimental Station. ^ 
Maximum Tern. (Aug. 2fl)—'-79 
Minimum tom. (Aug. 24)--—"is 
Minimum on the fiyass———43 
IMoclpItntlon (inches)'-——nil 
1987 Precipitntlori———18.34 
1967 Sunshine— 74,8 
SIDNEY
Supplied by;the Meteorological; 
division. Department of trwis- 
port, for tlie week ending Aug. ;
'",',44;,; ;4,:(;,4..;,.Ai,y,
Maximum tom; (Aug, 26)b»-i»81. 






of Norih Saanicli) proijoslllon, 4 would liy taking 11 out of 
',;\V(''’ll;:;'hav((', to:;'',l)ack;;‘;;down.;:,',4B'iit;'''',„rriserve funds,,’’.4;' : :''''4;'4’':',,'
then, s()niiHiiiti hits to, lt;iimouiit(j Swlfchtoir on Mo; another tin-; 
to ,tlM*4 saiTU' Ihinu If^M^ piir* disciissod nspoct4 of . the sUuti-)
Hall In Port Washlnttion, Mrs, 4 chase Mite aiiiliijlancn onV;of,, the 4 tinii, Aid. Boshor said “tho;
MSetty : Voiiiut, M,$(!; ( 1 logii',Fc,) g((n('ral itii)(is 4or ,tlu( M'((servo ,: ambulance 4calls tiro taken ;by 
(>x-i)r(ivtn('lal ; |iri'Kldeiii4; ri| the 4M'ind!r!,4tii thiM'ndeV'4 or ihroo: men4 who4 hnppon Those,Tlmoo are Priclfic SInndardi
CiJitsiiiners' A.s.s()(M!itlon ol Can* : ;Tl!e: ;n tontntiired; wllh:4;M be ImtrtodlatelyMVvallablo. l'm
shouldn’t abandon Aug. 31 •*■ VtlS a.rn.M,.,--
Iiavn to evontnally Aug. 31; " 4:20 p.m.
thoy are employoiJ lpC'- Aug. 31M
'I'tu' exhlbltti, ;;es|«'clally; liiMhe 4Mn OctoboGpr In 1000,’’' 4 M and got ouraolveB a paid ; T*
civlihl ‘(' iin' 'iuv^^^' - ■ tie i tn li
ada, (iiieiK'fl th(,y, PeiKkn; tolaiul. A‘\Ve have certain (.'Xiiensics.npw, not, .suro ; wo
I'll made it ven' - -’’T*'; Fair at ''1:30 ibnu, lunl,; as ■ arid iipw' Is HieMlirie '\v('’ve been ;T1i1s —> we'll' 
iiicliiaHiibs \v(,iultl '6''—^ buy ilie'a'mbnlatKro, rlote,' •--fdpco e
. :' . 'I'tie (ixliililts. bsncfiatlv lii lic (n /.i' tn JfIfin.'’, Ariili'. nnd irnt
'ddldren'M si'ctioii, wenupf ex*
, ceittnmally high standing.„ It wi11 
not t>e (jo.ssllile Mo , put out tlio 
fliulT ro,sult.s imtllaiext l.‘;i.sue, a.s 
fioine I'lRures liavii yei toconie In, 
But it really wa.s a heart* wanning 
thrill. The lea which4lollow;(;'d 
wa.s held at the liorm,' of Mr.s, 
Peter vS'levmDi, tmeUsr her l«v(.dy 
trcHis, and the .srnall-iry osivoc- 
'ially itnJ(jyvd tliat.
; .Aldi'rmari J.K. Boslu>r ; said 
he felt the cru'X of tlie tnatter 
lay In tlie (II.Htrlbullon of costs.
HOLD YOUR HREATIl 
Tbcrc's a Ixme-sluiUorlng 
bump; on WelUtr Avbmio, result 
of paving being broken for a! 
service lino. The bump tests 
tlio metUe of every automobile
amlnilanoo sorvico, Tho firms 
that employ thoso men loso their Srtpt, I
services each tlmo tho umbulftiicoA Sopl. l
Is called out, It’s not fair; *
tyithor to the companlos to quo»" ?
tion nor to Mho num," ^
“I fool Jdrniurlv nboiit Hint SOPt, 2
S«pt, 1 - 8:10 «.fo,
siroiiKly about llmt
myself,” 4slated Aid. Mrs. E,
passing along the thoroughfare.
M, .‘soaly. “I can only assume 
.such an oversight was a mlHlakct 
111 Ihu original agi oemont,”
BIG DAY ON SATURDAY SERVED 20 YEARS
quick to iiniiiimimt on Mr, Cantp-
‘ ttclpk: ';ntiiO(inrf'mivnt (lOivovi'C
A The,; (HUh annual;; tall exhlbiHpir of the North and iJmith Saanich4 
• Agricultural Society, will, tie oHiclaHy oiiemar on Siiluirday, Set>-. 
tembor 2, at i p.ni,by ihriHonorablec.R, Pearkots, V.C.j Llmitonanl-










*,fH, undoulgdcll.v.M f) a' very, .sound 
move ,l!ni It wllPMm; v(>ry 
('osUy” wa*^ a (lopulav view a
The Contrar Stiaulch Mitoouni, oil tho fair grounds, wlH liopponed' 
aHy u-l ;l’j30 p,rn, tlio satrio day. Doing flio lionorts (here will lie'(ifflCI
Provincial (M'ntcnnlal CiiminUtco Clialrman Wallace,
' An' (4rrov" cvepi,'in, to,,'a,„.'&hcirt 
Mtaragrapb in hist week's Review. ^ . r nn 
; It W(18 nnati lmP ihiU Ernost W, , - •.""W
4Sapntord 4,liail;4'put:;4to413, years T
service a«,foreman of the Sidney it “Lfle h il, '
Watorwerks. At'lmilly, ho Ms 
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North Saaslich Man Marries 
In Twin Services In Germany
Donnez du Sang! Engaged
A v/edding of interest to many 
North Saanich residents took 
place in Germany recently. The 
bride was Sabine, only daughter 
of Mrs. H. Schubert-Klempnauer 
and the late Mr. Schubert-Klemp­
nauer. : The groom was James 
Taylor, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.D. Taylor of Sidney.
It is customary in Germany 
to have both a civil and church 
service. The civiTservice took 
place on August 14 in Munich. 
This v/as followed by a luncheon 
for the bridal party given by the 
groom’s parents and, in their 
absence, was hosted by Douglas 
Robson of Vancouver.
Church service v/as conducted 
at 11.30 a.m. on August ID at 
Bad Wiesse Church at Tegern-
see. The service was taken by 
Rev. Meuller, a lifelong friend 
of the bride’s family. As is 
customary in Germany, the bride 
and groom were unattended 
except for two witnesses: Holm, 
the bride’s brother; and Douglas 
Robson of Vancouver-
The wedding was followed by 
a luncheon and reception at the 
Hotel Seerose at Tegernsee. 
Toast to the bride was given by 
Baron Skal. A number of Cana­
dians were present for the occa­
sion, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Stewart, Miss Carol 
Matheson and Mr. Robson, all 
of Vancouver; and Larry Stim.son 
of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are 
returning to Canada by boat and
The Sidney Kinsmen Club 
is sponsoring a blood 
donors clinic to be held on 
Wednesday, September 6, 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 
from 6 p.m to 8 p.m. at 
Sanscha Hall.
Goal of the campaign is 
1.50 pints of blood.
the former will enter his final 
year in law at University of 




U;Drive - Mo Yourse
HYDRAULIC TAILGATE
See us at bur new branch office
Opening Sept. 5 at
Tlie Sidney branch of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization is 
sponsoring an excursion to Mount 
Baker on Septernlier 15. Tlie 
trip will leave from the Knights 
of Pythias Hall.
The excur.sion gets under way 
at 7:30 a.m. and will return at 
8 p.in. Cost of the trip is $0.00. 
Tickets; are open to rnembers 
only.
Tickets may be obtained from , 
the secretary. It. 7’hompson, 2307 
Amelia Ave. No tickets may bo 
had after Soptemlier 7, and there 
are to bo no refunds.
The regular meeting of the 
OAPO will be held September 
7 at the K of P Hall, at 2:30 p.m.
2555 Beacon Avenue Phone 656-4122
723 Cormorant Phone 385-4831
1^'
rmL,,:; :HUGH:HOXX.INGWOBrH,Prop.-











M §. H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
429 PATRICIA BAY HW’Y.
652-1752
Expert Tractor &■ Motor 
Service.
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.




Mickey Currier i 
Harold Twigg
31-tf.
SANDRA JEAN LOUGHEED WED 
IN HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
PRAISE RECREATION
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Philipchalk, 11170 Heather Road, Sidney, 
B.C., announce the forthcoming marriage of their elder daughter, 
Marie Joy, to Mr. Donald Malcolm Greenway, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Greenway, 2175 Newman Road, Saanichton, B.C. The wedding 
will take place Saturday, September 9, at 3:30 p.m., in Glad Tidings 
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FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p m
Sidney branch of tlie Silver 
Threads Service will re-open 
at St. Paul’s United Church Hall, 
Malaview Avenue, on Sept. 5 
All senior citizens. 65 years or 
over are welcome to join in the 
winter program. Arts and crafts, 
concerts, dances, cards and 
games, sing songs and films 
and slides will be featured, 
y Arts and crafts will consist 
of ceramics
ting, sewing, basketry and drift­
wood designs. Registrations will 
be taken from Sept. 5 to 11 and 
classes will begin on Sept. 12 
at 1 p.m; '
There is still an urgent need 
for a supervisor for the bas­
ketry class. Anyone who can 
help in this field is asked to 
contact the centre immediately 
by phoning 656-3412 or 656-
' '2102.. y '
The centre receives requests 
from persons needing board and 
room, rooms to rent and
companion housekeepers. Any- 
oil painting, knit- "one who can help fill these re­
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: New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wilniot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
numbers.
On Saturday afternoon, August 
19th, at 2 p.m.. Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding when Sandra 
Jean Lougheed, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hugh Alexander 
Lougheed, Sidney, was united in 
marriage to Gordon Webster 
Henry of Burnaby, son of Mr, 
and Mrs, Ross Henry, Calgary, 
The church was decorated with 
baskets of white and pink gladi­
oli. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was a picture in 
a floor length gown of Legoda, 
styled with an empire bodice and 
angel sleeves appliqued with 
Alencon lace. A sleeveless coat 
tied with two tiny bridal leaves 
at tlie shoulders complemented 
the slim gown. She wore a strand 
of pearls and matching earrings, 
the gift of the groom, A tiny 
floral head piece held a should­
er length veil of hand rolled veil 
of silk illusion and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses and white 
stephanotis. “For something 
Old’’ the bride carried a 
handmade lace handerchief, a 
family heirloom of her mother’s.
The matron-of-honor was the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. William S. 
McCabe of Great Falls,Montana. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Susan 
Toye of Sidney and flower girl 
Miss Debra McCabe, niece of 
the bride from Great Falls, Mon­
tana. The attendants were gowned 
in identical long dresses of soft 
pink organza styled with angel 
sleeves and empire bodice. A 
detachable sleeveless coat topped 
the slim gowns.
The flower girl wore pale blue 
organza over taffeta styled with 
short sleeves and empire bodice. 
They carried colonial bouquets of 
pink carnations. Their head­
dresses were tiny white flowers 
with pink nylon net while the 
flower girl’s was pale blue.
Best man was Neil Nickle of 
Calgary and the ushers were 
J ames Henry and Donald Heni'y, 
Calgary, brothers of the groom;
For the reception held at the 
Deep Cove Chalet the bride’s ta­
ble was centered with a three 
tiered! wedding cake flanked with
posed the toast to the bride.
The bride’s mother received, 
wearing a slim gown of aqua crepe 
with matching flowered hat, white 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink carnations. The bride­
groom’s mother wore a dark red 
suit with hat of matching co­
lour and a corsage of white car­
nations.
The happy couple motored to 
California where they will spend 
their honeymoon, the bride wear­
ing a turquoise A-line dress with 
matching jacket trimmed in white 
with white hat, purse, shoes and 
gloves and wore a white orchid 
corsage.
On tlieir return the newlj-weds 
will reside in Burnaby where the 
groom will enter his final year 
at Simon Fraser University.
Sidney Mayor A.W. Freeman 
moved, and council accepted, a 
motion commending the council’s 
recreation committee on the work 
they had done during the past 
summer.
Out-of-town guests included 
Lt. and Mrs. VV. S. McCabe 
and Miss Debra McCabe, Great 
Falls, Montana; Mr, and Mrs. 
Ross Henry, James Henry, Don­
ald Henry, Mr, and Mrs. Neil 
Nickle, Mrs. E. Boon all of 
Calgary; Mr, and Mrs. J. W. 
McDaniel, Seattle; Miss Diana 
Wilson, Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Phillips, Miss Wendy Phil­
lips, Miss Lori Lee Phillips, 
Miss Edna Bennett, Paul Reher, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hay, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. Hay and Mr, and 
Mrs, E. P. Wells all of Van­
couver.







2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 6;00 to 8:00 p.m. 








poises sometimes weigh more 
Jh an 500 pounds, £
i bouquets of pink roses and mat- 
T. B. Toye pro-por- ching candles.
■£" ■'£■ -u '
):Sh6w@ Honors: 
£^ Iss £,phlllp'cii€ilfe ■
Mrs; PhiL Giesbrecht, 2172
- Maiavievv£Aye. ;W^s; (hostess ; ^



















Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6;50 p.m. £ 9:00 p.m.
Due to the longHi of this 
sliow , the first stibw on 
Saturday niglit will be at 
6.30 p.m„Lasl show at" \
: 9.00 p,ni.j 
ADMIt^lONi: '■£




AUGUST 31 - SFPT. 1 - 2
day, Augiisty23. jcGuest of jho- C 
nour was Miss Joy Philipchalk, 
bride-elect £ £ of £ September, 
Guests included Mrs. P. a; Phili- 
j chalk, mother of the guest of ho- A 
nor; the groom elect’s mother, 
Mrs. A: Greenway; her tliree 
daughters. Lornai Marion and 
Doreen; Mrs. D. Venables; tiie 
Misses Cheryl Moody, Lois Mc­
Lean, Carolyn Rowland, J anet 
Yeats and Miss Pat Guthrie,
Home Repair Costs Got You
Get Y6ur S'ix-IJp, Baint-'0'p Loan From
. .. .7 ,
"'..£L ■
SAANICH PENINSULA
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.. . Stereo Music... 
AM: and FM Radio
T?DtH CfNTURY FOV p'ftfnts
ft”
I
;flii)R iy,M u>£ CiNtM/sRcopel
Storring
Stewart Whitmani
Guests buslocl tliemselves by 
assembling il .scrap book at a 
lirien sliower for September 
In’ide-eloct Miss Ruth Jacobson 
liuUi recently at the home of M rs. 
R. Kiuitsen,Malaview Avo. Slio 
was assisted by tier daughter 
Mrs. L, Burtus. The lionored 
guest and her mother received 
forsage.s bn arrival. Tlie many 
pretty gilts wore presemtod in 
a lioart shaped l)u.skot trimmed 
witli pink and v.M.ite flowers, 
pue.sts iiicludi'ii mother of ttio 
iu’ide-'Olect Mrs. VV. Jacolison, 
Ml’S. ;A. Goisbicli, Mrs, L, 
Giitherio,Mrs. K, VVntili, Mrs, 
T, ;Christianst;m, M rs. 11, Liine, ; 
M rs. S, Cowiird, Mrs, D. Riiino,
Mrs, li,.1 !i(;ol)sen, M r.s. K, Jaccih- 
,seii, Mrs.H, I.trekke, Mrs, R. 
Kmitsen, iuul itie Misses M,,I,o-y 
Grandb, D,; Hulim) and C, Jacoti--
f a ko; d dy q nld g e - 
Expert
£:y.£££.,y-:£,:;:yqnd£.'££^'
T o-I> at e y. E qui p m e la ty 
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-jAr 23-IN. SCREEN 
★ AM AND FM STEREO 
6 SPEAKERS
•A SHEPHARD CASTERS
.;■£'£ ' '■£■' ^ £L ' '"y£’'' ■', 'y'' '■' '
Ainihaiiee Dept, Main Fkxir
With Trade-In
yy'"yy . SIJRHOUNnEO'jlY FUKIL I’ARKTNO ;
■ :£ r'u.
£^'Li a ,u ■; y.
L.L'££,- /yy
"l" '/£■■" I
Heulli dnei' lot, Vl<*w unit Vulrn Streets (iv le I’lirUlnii llulld' 
liiitM, 'tiir llloeU Vines Lot iind l>mt«lns nl V le« si, i,o|s.
L
.i'.y.': y... ,£"£■£""■"' 







Alan PiiKoy, former well known 
Sidne.v ' young man about town,
£ has onterod theliiewspaiior Inis'* '
;MUN.-T'1;FS, -\\ lyD,' :
SFPT. 4 - 5
tnoKs 111 Vlclorla.' lie l,s a ,street 







'‘''"yyy.'i FRELDELIVERY to Sidney, Saanich: aha Main Gulf Island L
£££££a££yy'Uyy'. 
■■ ' ; 'y ^ .y ''L'';£(Lii'; ■'■v'y :y£'
One must bo poor to know the 
luxury of giving,
Cartage & Storage Ltd.
A DIVISION OF WILANCO HOLDINGS LTD. j




9785 Eourth St. Sidney, B.C. Phono 656-3055 




STAFFORD'S PIE FILLERS 200..tins 2
.STAFFORD’S 2H oz. tins
Tomato Soup*tins
STAFFORD'S ,f„,













Every thing for tho 
picnic on tho long
£ ■week-end.L £"'L;
igwwwi in<l»MWi«lWillWl»iO|>WiMi(|ii||iMi|||iMili
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I wonder who coined that er­
roneous description about the 
rain forests of the West coast? 
It’s been so long now since we’ve 
had any that I’ve almost forgotten 
what the word rain means. Mind 
you, it is rather fun to boast a 
little before mainland visitors 
about how our weather is always 
this way from March through 
to Christmas, when the roses 
are at their best, but in point 
of fact it is becoming very ser­
ious, so much so that; even a 
sun worshipper like myself feels 
the need of a good downpour.
The only trouble with rain in 
this part of the world is that 
when it comes it never knows 
when to stop, unlike so progres­
sive a place as Camelot where 
it was only allowed between mid­
night and five in the morning.
Personally I am very fortunate 
to live in an area where there 
is no water shortage, as long as 
our pumps don’t burn out from 
overwork. It must be rough 
in those places where the rat­
ioning is already beginning to 
bite,and even rougher for those 
unfortunates who rely on surface 
wells which usually go dry in 
September, and will probably do 
so long before, this year. In 
fact I have already heard of 
several householders who have 
given up taking water with their 
whiskey as a conservation mea­
sure.
One constant worry in the out­
lying areas is the danger of bush 
or forest fires. Everything is so 
dry that it only takes a carelessly
Mrs. Ada Jarrett, Dencross 
Terrace, has had as her guests, 
her son anddau^ter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley M. Jarrett, 
from South America, who were 
accompanied by their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, 
Stanley Jarrett, Jr, of Fresno, 
California and their two sons, 
Stanley and David, The family 
spent an enjoyable 10 days 
together, and all have returned 
to their resx)ective homes.
CENTRAL SAANICH
CENTENNIAL PICNIC FACILITIES
MIDWAY AT FAIR 
BETTER THAN EVER
Scb.©ol Boa,rd Making
Read-^ For New Term
Schools in the district open 
again next week, and a number 
of recommendations and actions 
were repKirted in connection with 
the opening at Monday’s meeting 
of School District No, 63 (Saan­
ich.)
Building Superintendent H.B, 
Shaw reported that the new one 
room addition to the Durrance 
Road Elementary School would 
be ready about one week after
school begins.
The trustees also decided that 
the court of revision for the list 
of electors in the rural area of 
the school district is to be held 
the evening of Wednesday, Sep­
tember 20, between 8 and 9 p.m.
The board also considered a 
report from the Capital Region 
Planning Board dealing with pro­
posed school sites in the central 
and northern parts of the district.
I
1108 SLUGGETT ROAD 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
is happy to announce that 
JOAN BENTZEN has joined our Staff.
Co m meocing Sept. 5through 
"; S e pf. 1,6: we,: wit I le of u r e ;o
Fo r A p p©intm ent - Phone 652-2304
.'^-34-2
BRINGINYOURSCHOOLLISTORPHONEUS- 
WE’LL HAVE IT READY FOR PICK-UP 
OR FREE DELIVERY.
PRE-PACKAGED FOR ALL GRADES 





9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2- 6 p.m.
Phone GH 9-1614—Complete Psresciriptlon Service






thrown match or cigarette and 
phoof, it’s away and Lord help 
any houses in its path. We live 
in a treed area ourselves, and 
the other night we had quite a 
fright when the fire engines and 
the volunteer firemen rushed to 
a house across the road. Il 
was a car that had caught fire, 
and for a while we worried in 
case it should spread to the 
trees and race along the hill­
side. Fortunately those firemen 
knew their job and it was stopped, 
right at the vehicle.
It m.ade me realize once again 
however, just what we in the 
country districts owe to our vol­
unteer brigades. Not only do 
these men give up one night a 
week for training but in addition 
they are ready, day or night, 
when the siren sends out its 
summoning wail, to rush off to 
fight fire. Goodness knows how 
many lives would be lost, how 
many homes would be turned 
into blackened ruins if it were 
not for these volunteers.
They don’t do it for pay, in 
fact some of them are out of, 
pocket through lost work time, 
ruined clothes, etc., but instead 
they do it as a most valuable 
community service, and I think 
that in every community where 
there is such a brigade the cit­
izens feel a warm sense of grat­
itude and pride in their volunteer 
firemen. . .
On a much less serious note 
I must add a Tittle story about 
our own brigade. One year I 
had a field that badly needed 
burning off and I asked the Chief 
if he would, as a personal favour,\ 
do it for me. He was very grac- 
: To us in agreeing and came down 
on a perfect day, when there was ; 
only the slightest Of freezes 
blowing. Unfortunately, no soon-' 
" er ihad he/ got a nice, well con-/ 
/trolled:Tirev.going::than:: a'sudden 
high wind; sprang up and in a ; 
\matter {of moments The/ fire had/ 
::brokenToose,;gone through a 
; ferice and wasA running / inTtall? 
dry: grass towards /ameightjour’s;- 
house.
A quick phone call brought: an 
/engine and/ a' number of firemen 
who : quickly doused the flames,
; while f at the : same' time they 
needled their chief unmercifully 
about his activities as an arson­
ist. When they had finished, I 
suddenly realized that my own 
field was still unburnod.
“How about doing it, now that 
you have the engine here?"'
They consented, and one of 
them set to work with a box ■ of 
matclies. As It happened, this 
man’s employer happened to be 
driving by at that moment and lie 
braked, to stare In unbelief at 
his assistant, busy nursing a 
^ growing flanio.
Finally he gave vent to liis 
feelings with a mighty roar. 
“Wliat the hell,’’ he bellowed, 
“you came here to fight fires, 
not light them”
Just then the siren went again, 
a .serious fire on the other side 
of the nninieipallly. nhd stomp­
ing out niine, the vqluntoer.s were 
off in a rusli. r never (lid gel that 
field burned over becaust! I never 
got U|) (Miough nerve to a.sk the 
''"chlof'To,c(imeT:'ack.T:?';/V^
The midway at this year’s 
edition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Fair at 
Saanichton promises to be better 
than ever.
Adult rides include the octopus, 
the ferris wheel and a merry- 
go-round, and there are four 
small kiddie rides. All in all, 
the midway, which is to be opera­
ted by the Rotary Club, will be 
double in size from that of prev­
ious times.
In addition, the Midnight Ramb­
lers, a Victoria group of 
entertainers, is to present their 
stuff on Saturday from 3 to 5 
p m. and from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Monday.
To accommodate the horse 
show, there’s a new box stall 
barn completed. With the entries 
already received for this, year, 
another two barns could well be 
filled.
And in order to complete ar­
rangements, there’s a shuttle bus 
service between the parking lot 






Busy installing cedar shakes on Central Saan­
ich’s new picnic and outdoor facilities isSyd Town­
send of 8273 Alec Road. The facilities. Number Two 
project of the Municipality, are to be dedicated for 
public use on September 16 at 6 p.m. by L.J.
Wallace, head of the provincial government’s Cent­
ennial Committee. The Number Cne Project, Cen­
tral Saanich’s Centennial Museum, is to be ded­
icated on Saturday, September 2, during the 99th 
Annual Fall Exhibition.
At least 21 heads of state will 
visit Expo 67, the World Exhibi­
tion at Montreal. .Among tliem 
are: Her Majesty Queen Eliza­
beth, King Constantine of Greece, 
Austria’s PresidentEranzJonas, 
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, 
and Prince Rainier of .Monaco. 
Prince Rainier will be accom­
panied by Princess Grace and 
their three children.
West Saanich & Eenvenuto 
y GIFTS- CURIOS : 
BRIC-A-ERAC vj 
; Come in and Browse
SEPTIC TANK
Confinums; to Saturday!
30 acres «>f heavenly beau­
ty ! Open eveiY day, 9 a.m.
I to IT p.in. Lights off 12 
p.ni. Sparkllog sLige icvne 
^“JUST l FORFUN" : ■•eveiy'; 
Mon,, Wed.; Fii., 8:30 p.ni. r 
For/ other /entertainment / 
etcb see T“Entertainment / 
Guide Column’’/in Theatre/ 
rsection,” V i c t dT i a Daily■ 
Times or Colonist.
There’s bolts: of fabric; bargains here at :Eiaton’s ; T 
/ now . . . fabrics for school fashions, fabric^ fbr T!
/ y at-home, casual and: evening/Wear, fabrics/for dec-: 
/orating and7gift , novelties! Don’t miss them. . . 
remember, yoY: may use your handy Eaton account 
you shop during
N0W!
Delicious luhcliesyT t e as,;
___^,;5ierved'evei*y7:day Tlva,m."to;,:/'
5. Bnffet suppers' Mcrnday 
through Fridaj', 5:30 to 7:30.: 
Romantic after - dark 
lighting till 12 p.m.
Eaton’s big Fall Fabric Sat© -- Now through
Dial 302-7141, Ask for "To8®ph©n© Shopping
We Buy and; Se^ll 





9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone - C56-3515 V ^
liessa|0::::For;:You':
For the Finest In Floor 
Coverings A . ; Carpets, 
Xdnoleum.s, Vinyls, Ceramic 













•1 X 3 4 mill.
PRE-FINISHED U/G
4 X B X I mlU.
OPE N 8: 00 a cm . To 5 : 30 p .
’ ,\Vii)tu:'d ;MhT)o)Ii chiiinnuii; (,»(/ 
tlio "Contra! / Soaiileli CiTit'nuitui; 
,”ptnmitl:0(b7 :.ivr'dii(iti:, :/Tu(;-sday, / 
Augu.st 22 that tlio now muscniin 
bulldliig Is obmrtlolod,' ' ■
.“Wo/'havo: (lU'lirdor;’’ lio/snid,;; 
'ta brass : 'platiuo; whiclv' rtMdsV 
'Contral ; iSaanlcIt; Centoijiilal, 
1907,, Prcijoci :No, 1,,: .viinsoum 
Building, TOO Years Progi'os,s' 
in Farm and Country Livlnu.’ ” 
Tho Iniildlng is to bo oponocl 
.Saturday, Soidonibin’ 2 al 2:30 
ji.iii. Tliroc) trustoos will look 
after T,l)(? IniHdmg, said Mr. 
M ii'hcdl's report, wito will at­
tempt If) get nt).('.irt!airl.xation Bo- 
ing to run iho, nunseurn.
Mr. Mit'lmll alsn roiKuded on 
11(0 Con((mnlai:'Coimiiltioo's sec-,; 
(J)h1 [irojoct; (.aildoor recroaltoiuil, 
‘ar iViU/ft. ' ,Tli(-;; InrbyU' a 'To 
tiy 80*foot concrete slab tor danc­
ing, a .shufflnboard, ond a plcnlC: 
'ShoUcd', 'tt,;iS:,t(S bo;offlf;tally 




; Loavos Brentwood nvory hour,
: frorn; 7;30;aou,, TtLciflO; p.m.
/ Loaves','MiUUlay’oyory'houG 
:':,'froni/;;B:,0p';aym',,,,/to'::7:00:'p,m. 
/Siinilays: 'a'lid' HoU()ay.'”Exdra 
trips.
: Leave.s Brenl,wb(7i,lat 7:30p.'iu.
/'■''';„,;'and:'a:aD'’Pinv/,:;s;,








'I in. ': 1




/'' Sly 'Days:n AVe<4f,■ 
No Prerninm Churii'e for 
.Sftlurduy'MTelivery/
947>1 FIFTH ST. IHJI/IBER LTD 6S6-I', JS
Spxonfii were tlio lending minm's 
In F.uriipe during the Idth een;
A staiiling. and provpn facti ono classroom,of :/ 
high school student® is wiped out every week bocauso ot 
car accidonts,
It is on unbearable stotistlc, but true; More young ’ ’; 
Canadians are killed in automobile accidonts than by any” 
other cause.
Young drivers as a group are Involved In more i v : 
automobile accidonts than any other drivers. This Is 
simple roason Insurance rates are higher lor thorn,
Wo, in the automobile insurance industry, pro­
vide training courses, bursaries and technical assistance 
to high school Instructors to help thorn teach safe driving ” 
''::,to thoir students.
Students who pass;approvod high schooldrlv^or i ” 
training courses oarn lower insurance premiums./ /: /; ;
A| prosont, only 14% of high schools across 
Canada have those driver trairilfig coursoa/; 7
Parents, toochors -—just ask ypursQlyoB: MimV a Y
olatmiuoni Lu vvipeti,oul/hoxl„woek?' '/r';:,,,--;
You can help plQvoht siich tragedies by




i ■ ' A
I
AllCai'inda lniiurnncoFedoralion onbohnlfoi : ' ; ;
Tftir'rtiiTwriiiiiirBWciwayrr^iyiliieTWv: ' WtC
'i
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SoniP weeks ago it was suggesUvJ to this newspaper 
that som(' reader might ran' to cinistruct a bridge 
from Moses Point at Di'op Cove to Hatcli Point, 
straigiit we.stward across; Saanich Inlet. It was 
argued, with soine merit, that such a bridge would 
carry a very substantia] amount of vidiicular traffic 
and, in effect, mak<- the bmiutiful Saanich Peninsula 
an integraljiart of Vancouver I.slaiKl.
It was urged that some generous reader tnight care 
to donate bridge to his home commuaity as
a centennial project.
As a public gesture, The Rt'view engaged the services 
:of one of Canada’s Uniding liridge imgineers and he 
(.‘mbarkod on the estimating task with alacrity. Finally 
laying down his slidt- Tuh’, he wrote a report of 
his findings, as follows:
^‘As to Saanich Arm, it is just over 11,000 feet 
from Moses Point to Hatch Point, with water depths
40 fathoms (240 feet). 
Provided hard bottom (rock) is not far below the 
bottom, it wouUl probably be possible to build piers 
( to this depth, but it is pushing modern technology. 
Assuming it could be done 1 would make a quick 
guess that a cros.sing would cost something like 
$110,000,000 at today’s prices. At present rates 
of increase this cost will go up by about .$5,000,000 
per Vi'ar, so if you are thinking of donating such a 
bridge to Mr. Bennett and the good people of 
Saanich you had better act quickly.”
Perhaps the Deep Cove Property Owners’ 
Association would care to finance this bridge as its 
centeniiiai project. On its completion, could we 
reasonably look to the Honorable P.A:. Gaglardi,
■ highways minister, to widen Patricia Bay highway 
to accommodate the additional vehicular traffic which 
the bridge would generate?
Last week saw tlie final ptiase 
of the small dairyman on tlie Gulf 
Islands. Following a ruling of the 
department of agriculture, small 
dairies which are operating with­
out reaching tlie standards de­
manded by the department were 
instructed to modernize or close 
down.
Department ot iiighways is 
steeped in liistory. Recognition 
of tlie history of the district is 
evidenced iiy the new signpost 
on Beacon .A.venue at Patricia 
Bay Highway. Passing motor­
ists are invited to travel int(,t 
Sidney and take the .Steve.ston 
ferry. It is iiearlt a decade 
since the Steveston lorry was 
terminated.




Len Bland, proprietor of
The Royal Canadian Legion is 
being forced to the conclusion tliat 
tlie government has apparently 
forgotten its respionsibility to the 
war disabled and tlie dependents 
of tlie dead.
more than the$1,392 a year 
pensioner.
The Legion letter followed 
years of submissions on the need 
for a more equitable and basic 
formula to cover pension rates.
Deploring the seemingly insen­
sitive disregard of the federal 
government for tlie rights of dis­
ability pensioners and depen­
dents, the Legion, in a letter to 
Prime .Minister Pearson, ex­
pressed great disappointment 
that no action on pension 
increases was announced at a 
recent press conference which 
previewed die business of the next 
parliament.
A stop-gap pension increase
was made in September, 1966, 
but this did not apply to wives
Craigmyle Motel in Sidney, in­
formed The Review this week 
that the motel’s popular swim­
ming pool will be closed to the 
public for the remainder of the 
season. The privately owned 
pool has been extensively u.sed 
this year for Reci Cross swim­
ming instruction and for public
and children. swimmine.
A major reconstruction joli is being carried out on tho venerable
St. Andrew’s Anglican Clnircli on Third Street in Sidney. While
10 YEARS AGO
No activity is to he found in 
the vicinity of Mount Newton 
high school as the e.xten.sion pro­
ject is still closed tounioulaboi. 
For nearly two weeks tho joli 
lias been picketed by nieinbcrs 
of the Brotherhood of Painters 
and Glaziers in proti.‘St of the 
list' of non-union labor in the 
installation of window.s.
With the walls raised and roof 
trus.ses in place for the lunv 
community hall on Beacon Ave. 
in .Sidney, the building is nearing 
completion. The building com­
mittee responsitde for the Imild- 
ing plans to liave it roofed and 
sheeted in by the end of the 
current month.
Five pictures from the col­
lection, !)y local artists, at the 
■ Hotel Sidney have been sold rec­
ently. Succe.ssfiil artists are 
Mr.s. J, Erickson, Stuart Stod- 
dart and Dr. Leach.
carpenters and other workmen are busy revamping the churcli, 
a new steeide is under construction in the plant of Sidney Sheet 
■Metal Ltd. Photo sliows the inside^ ot the new 26 foot top section 
of the new church steeple. It is of welded steel frame covered 
wittriieavy gauge anodyzed aluminum slieet. It weiglits 1,200 iiounds 
and is topped liy the cross formerly on the edifice. Shown inside 
the steeple is ,Howie Eden, one of the tradesmen at Sidney Sheet- 
Metal who engineered and built ttie structure in their Third .Street 
plant. ---- Photo by G.A. GARDNER.
“It is liiglily regrettable that 
this seemingly inseiiitive atti­
tude of ttie Federal Government, 
does not enable the war disabled 
and dependents of those vvlio died 
to share fully in the glories of 
our Centennial Year,” said 
Legion National President Ron 
MacBeath of Moncton,
On four pievious occasions the 
Legion has set out its views on
Victoria SvmphonY Here in November
The Stdnei' and North Saan­
ich Coni'iiittee of the Victoria 
Symiitiony Society has announced 
tliat the first concert of tlie 
season is to i)e held November 
16. Tlie concert will take place 
in Sanscha Hall.
Soloist for that performance 
will lie Roliin Wood.
the souttieast corner of Beacon 
Avenue and Third :Street in the 
premises list'd up to this date by 
the Quick Luncli Cafe operated by 
.Mrs. .‘Mired Gritchley.
On Sunday, December 3, Han­
del’s “Messiah'’ w'ill be pres­
ented at Iht' hall with the Victoria 
Choral Society. And third con- 
cen of tlie season will be on 
Friday, February 23, when El- 
viar Lobe will lie piano soloist.
Tlie society announced through 
its chairman, Dr. Austin Wright, 
that because of the increased 
expenses of the orchestra and 
tlie increasingly higher calibre 
of tht'. artists, prices of admis­
sion should increase slightly.
“Tlie increase,. said Dr, 
Wright, “amounts to about 25
this matter in the form of briefs. 
In 1920 a full disability pension 
was equated to a very basic
civil service salary. Today the 
civil servant in question receives
25 YEARS AGO
: tThe sum of $140 was realized 
from the. stall of vegetables,and 
fruit at the gala garden party held 
recently at Government House in 
aid of the Red Cross. :
, 'Tlie many custbiners / and 
friends of Stan's CrdcGry will be 
very interested totknow that this 
' business w'ill “pull up staki's'’ at, 
the : corner;; of Third Street and 
Sidney Avenue pii: Monday. Aug-., 
ust>.3l,; arid; settle .down again at
Tlie field day which was held 
on August 23 at the Dominion 
Lxiiorimt'ntal farm was a suc­
cess . in every respect., E.M. 
Straight was in charge of the 
program, whicli .was carried out 
in a satisfactory manner.
, The Islands,Agricultural As­
sociation will be iiolding' ttieir 
20th annual exhiliition oil Wed­
nesday, Si'ptember .3, at Ganges 
Harlior. : A sirong and attract ive 
progra m has beeri arranged, and 
bids fair to rival, if not .surpass, 
any of its prc>-war predeces.sors.
North and .South Saanich ARi'icultural Society's 
annua! fall fair i.s not as old as Canada. While this 
country is celebrating its lOOLh anniversary, the 
venerable old fair is preparing to mark only its 99th 
birthday. But that’s a lot of years, anyway.
The annual fall exhibition is always deserving of 
patronage. .And this year's 99th coivsecutive one 
pt'im'iise.s it) have more entries, n'ltire cpmpotitiiin.s. 
m<) re en te rt a i nmen (s and mo re |X)pi 11 ar appe a 1 t li an 
any of cits predecessoiis. Residents are well advised 
to visit the big show al .Saanichton on Salurday or 
on Monda.v . preferably on both days. Monda.vri being 
Labor Day and a statutory !holiday, \\ill give all 
rosidenis ample leisure lot- aitendance.
Coupled wiilv till.' annual evhibiiion this year is 
the opening of (he !iey\ C eniral Suiinicii musetimon 
(he ARt’itMillural Society 's grounds: museunv is a
m«ist yvorthwhile part of every etunnninily’s lil'e I'or it 
records historic things and events v\tiii,h would be 
overlooked by ixisterityotherwise,




Hosidents of the Saanich Peninsulawill be given 
an opportunity to inake a worlinvhile coiUributipn to 
their foUuwmen on Wednesday, Sept. (i. On tliat day 
a Red Cross bipod elinicwill be conducted in Sanscha 
Hall between the hoiirs t)f :h30 U) 4:30 P.nv. and 
from A! lo 8 p.in) Need for bipod is reported to be 
urjiioni and, because ni) blood clihle Inis been staged 
here rccenllyL it is expected that attendance vvi 11 be
Members oi' the Kinsmen Club of Sidney, always 
to Uie fore In community services, are sponsoring 
the clinic. They are woiThyof supfHU'i.
When a farnily grows up and goes its several ways, when a job that has to be 
done separates you by thousands of miles from near and dear ones, there's 
a gap left that pliotographs phly partly fill. And veti lt takes bhly a rninute - 
c osts so I i ttie --1 o p ibk u p yp u r phone a nd m a ke t h at bel oy ed photo t a I k.
Bells On A Sunday Morning
'As tho yonrif pass by,; iho lolophono bocomos.oiio of. tho 
ationpost links holding scattoiotl frimilios uiooiltor On birth" 
days and othor spocial a(viivnisniios"‘-on occasiorvs liko Eiistor, 
Mother's Day. Fathci's Day, Thanksoivlng and ChiistnmS'- 
a long, dlsiancfi call ia "ilio ntixt. host thino to hointi thoio."
If you trovol frciquontly on businoss ot hnvo to spend 
oxtemdod iioriods away from homo, bo suro to arnvyoursoll vxith 
a B.C, TEL Long Diatanco Credit Card, It onablos you to call 
lonn distanco fuMTi any phono in the country to any othor phono 




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t'
Tri’rii’ty 15. Sept. 3 
ST. ANDREW'S “ Sidney 
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st. Sun.) 
Thur-sdays 9.00 a.m.
All Sidney ServicesTn the
St Anrlrew’s Church Ha,H, 
2nd. St. South.
HOLY trinity - P.AT BAY 
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 
(Please Note Time)
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
every SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday Sept. 3 - 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Jack Smith from Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
Knock’’ -- Rev. 3 - 20
Parish Of 
South Saanich
cents per ticket.'’ He added 
that tliere had been no increase 
in the price.s for more than 
five years.
A similar increase has beeri 
adopted for the concerts to be 
held both in VHctoria and up 
Island.
Tickets for the concerts, all 
of which will be held in Sanscha 
Hall, will be available early in 
October. Concerts begin at 8:30 
p.m. ; , :
The Rev, O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 
Trinity 15 Sept. 3 
ST. STEPHEN'S 






SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH









Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930 
. Sunday Sept. 3 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service----------------11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service —•—-- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES :
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse- 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East- 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun-■ 
day School—--- 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.
Family Service andChurch 
; School —------11:15 a.m.
Foursquare 
Gospel Church
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
■:6;,:;''::..;"BeacQn'AyeV;';';,
Rev. Irene Smith : 
656-3216
• SERVICES- i Sund ay SepL 3,
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
( Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 




2335'Beacon Avenue, , Sidney. 
Rev.B.T.Hanison- 
Phone 656-229?;
“Him that Cometh to me 
T will( in nc);vyise caist ouL” 
John 6:37
i9:45 a;rri.;(Sunday(School; 
11:00 a.m.;Worship Service, 
7:00 p.rri. Evening Service
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R; Fleming, Pastor.
■Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship ,11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Guest Speaker Mr . G. Melmouth 
Tuesday - Prayer and Bible ; 
Study 8:00 p.m 
Friday -'Young People’s 
Service 8:00 p.m.r 
Bring your Frioiid.s to our 
Friendly Church and worship :
with us.
Wednesday, VfSOp.m. Bible 









Dorcas Welfare - Tues 
;(,:;( l,30,'-j).m. 
lirayei Service. T Wed,
P'.m,;;
i “Tlio Voicir Of Prophecy’’ ; 
: ::Sun(laVs (in.tlio followltig ■




FATHER l\ RUDOEN 
PHONE 656-1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST, El.t/APl'TH’S 
ilrd Slrcel 0:Sl) u.rn, ,5:15 p.m, 
IIRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
77'2n W. Siuinlch Rd.





T1iif» ar«i lKr««> million p«opl« 
orourid thn world lor,lay who b«- 
li«v» thoMh# uniflcotlon of maiildnd 
Id tho will of Ood for our nQ*. Th*y 
soil thomulvot Ooho'lu 
forhopi flaha'l li wlial you ortt 
JooWno for. 'For Information 
'Phono n56-2;!a7 WrUa :
15 Lola Rd, Toronto 7,iOnt
♦ ^
Attend The Churcli 
Of Your Choice
(0V ''MATTHEW CASTiE”)
Tho slow, nutloibous boUft
ponl soffly In iha hazy rural morri
and rlpplo through Urn sllonti suihsolt .vUy.
prowHlng wfUowu round tho Islainl church ,
sway .slowly to tho gimllo carillon
wHh lnsty rhythm In (ho dapplod irlade,
a (jlioHorod shiidow sot among Iho (arms
wiiOHO prognant Holds are tilled, and forofils elm
Tho uo1ghbpur,s move about iholr dally fcliores ;
nncLtollerj carry, npllt, tm!L(Hv.icarb!t;)’,;iiraiu,'’
unmindful of tho pastoral hollsFunmoved,
0 gonilo bolls, ring out wHiV Ida King Joy |
FuU-throated, poaLtn glory strong antLcii'ar ' 
■'■your jrnrssage hcarine lovo'lo all.'vjio'hriiir,
VANCOUVER---PRINCE GEORGE,. ., . F . !: , Si1.35 
: ' N EVV WE ST M1N ST E R - CALGARY,,, ,..,:,, . 01.60
. : .VICTORIA.. TORONTO . .. . ,01 .Ob
((Evoiiinp, liRitionAa'kiatibivcalls, liisi 3 mmutos),;•
Tho r)lo.iKuro of n lonn tllstanco call romainf. onn o( 
today's. bioooM, biironins, Doapitu lisino .incoivioss and 
living cot'F, m,anv long distance crillr. nctij,3lly cost loss 
in dollaia nnd conts than 10 yoars ago, Usio Lonq Disinnco
.for nil It's vvorthi
1 iT ,:V:ici:(,) LLl CD.11, .ShO-ov I (
I red.
^ . ■ ■■■■
: If Citlling /oni) dimncc. ask tlw oprnmr 
■ fo! ZCiViTti 7000:(ihm is no cfmga):,
m/rm cowmbia mmom company
woiunwioi: Ti:amMONi: coNrfr.cTioNS • aNiTi:HN(.utoiy<i,i. TWX ANmt irTvnt: iiinvifif, • nAoiOTri.M'HONf;tt • cuinto cmcuir rv • iniuicom and eftOiNa
BVSKiMS » lirCiMOVVIWli HSi * OA1 At'*U.lNt M • ANfAMtaUvU »\r*U AlAHM (JI'JIU. r OVlMOSiU tOMMurnCAI/ON Alpt. (Oft MOOtHN HiJMl.S AMP llU!'»IM(,hJi
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Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER















BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-171G 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 








C Ml OETCDC——ny* W« r lilKj
Masonry Contractor
BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK






..... ..... .. .
,'/;;/.'J:'
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an A 7 
/ $18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR




.'A.;;;.V';■'■■■...,/;:. . ■..;■ ...-/
CARPENTRY
Specialist in Finishing./. .
A Kitchen Cabinets.//: .// 
/A::AAdditions. . Alterations . 
A B/Buitehdyk Phi Evs.: 652-2665
::.//'-/' ■..:/■ '''.P.ec o ra t o r s ./'F,;/.‘-
A Pred'S/"^^
/ '2423 Malaview - Sidney




Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
/ //PAPERHANGING A
LINO LAYING & PAINTING ,
Phone 656-1041
(------------------- - ---------------------------------
De luxe Decorators ,
Exterior or Interior Painting 




















For Pooplo Wild Caro 
PH. 0t;0-204{l - Sldnoy-
Electrical Work
BIG or SMALL
fall a looallv owned and 
Oporntod Company 
FREE ESTIMATKS 






TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member; Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
Bav.
Phone 652-2045





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for .All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
S Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. G56-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorCame 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812;
D0F1INI0N HOTEL
VICTORIA,B.C. ^ : A
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospital]ty 
■ : Moderate Rates;.
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for/ 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
WateLTaxi - Small ScowSerF 
vice^ ■ - Boat ^ Building - Boat 
Repairs V Marine Railways 
Machinist -fWelders
Tsehum Harbour
/: •■ /Swartz Bay, Road ■
/■»'->Operators:'-/''/'




Modern and New FacUilies
L ■ ::7:'::652-1835 \ Aj4-4
Dangerous
Trcps co.st money when 
limy go through your lioiise, 




; Licensed and Insured
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)





















Lawn iMi'iwer, isalo.s and .Sorylcu
Phone EV 4-4026 - J, Dempstor
Allas Mattress
CO, LTD.", ,
Mattro.ssi and Uphol,story:;, 
Manuiactiire and K'onovatioa 
2714 Quadra St, - Viciorla, D.C
A I Home Cl.*aning'“'"'I ;','"'''''::'-cL,.'LiL«'L'',,'Service 
J1OM ES- wA1.1.4) - wnvTx:nv,s 
"//pSpoetallKJng In'F-,
' !U)G and FURKITUHE
SC'Ul i
Phon(}:ti56-2!)17,;/Sidhoy,;ILC. 
,; ,lf no ansiwor (152-1581
GORDON EWAN
general gunsmith




.Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
.\ir E.xpress and .Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Courteous Service





Slipcovers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Satuples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinet.s - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MitchelL& Andersoji - 656-1134
Waterfront Hideaway
Full.v .secluded moiiorn retire­
ment home of exquisite tlesign in 
Deep Cove. Separate self-con­
tained guest quarters. Lovely 
sandy bead'. ,$29,500
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 





BOOK EXCH.ANGE. 9948 - 4 St. 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Satellite Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 - 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church F'tirniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do if
Notary Public
Seaview Duplex
Wi'll constructed modern duplex 
with lo\’elv seaview in good loc­
ation 2 fullv solf-containeil 3 !u>d- 
I'oom snito.s plus large workshop. 
Let tlie rt'iU |):i\ tlie nioi'tgag/'. 
Full i-.rii’e only $22,500.
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAl. 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­




Lii\'(H>' family lionie in imina.cu" 
late condition, four liedrooms, 
bit.-in range ;tmi oven, stindt'ck 
largo fee, room, separate gar- 
agi'. $20,500.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney- 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4lf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MARSHALL’S





r'ourth Street. .Sidne.v - 0.56-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Cliapel of Chimes 
QL.ADRA: and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria, B.C. 383-751 1
NORTH SAANICH 
Moilern Deluxe Horn-' on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced al $45,000 
with easv terms.
.SIDNEY
3 Bedroom Modern Home witli 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
rt)om with fireplace has wall hi 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mori- 
gage can be assumed.
Spaciou s H ome
A l.arge Home on a large lot- 
ifieal foi' tlie growing family! 
Beaunfull\ finisiuKi with hai'd- 
wood floors, larg(' living room 
with fii-ephice, 3 bedrooms, rum­
pus room, and many extras. 
$24,000.
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
STEVE'S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and telling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
Grove Cresent
Largi^ familv home, 1450 sq. ft. 
only 3 years old, 3 bedrooms, 
full liasement, paved drive, area 
of fine homes, $22,900. .





ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
-use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24TF
“Those Magnificent Men in 
their Flying Machines” contin­
ues at the Gem Theatre for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
.August 31, September 1 and 2. 
Excitingly duplicated in this film 
to the most minute detail are 
such venerable aircraft of the 
period as the Antoinette, the 
.Avro Iriplane and the Bristol 
Box-Kite.
A comedy spectacular of ter­
rific proportions, will be featured 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
September 4, 5 and 6. “Mail
Order, Bride”will come to the 
Gem screen when “best actor” 
marries “best actress” in 
Metro - Goldwyn - Meyers’ new 
outdoor drama. Set in the pion­
eer period of Montana in the 
1890’s, the action filled story 
has a sequence in which a group 
of early settlers are baptized 
in a mountain stream while an 
organist pounds out hymns on 
an organ mounted on a wagon 
in the middle of the river.
This is an evening of fun, 
starring Buddy Ebsen, hit of 
the “Beverly Hillbillies” tele­
vision show, Keir Dullea, Lois 
Nettleton, Warren Oates and Bar- 
■bara Luna.''',"--'
Optometrists FOR SALE




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
/ / Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendancc- 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDIC AL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
Save 12% 





S e d a ns p r H a r d tops
SIDNEY
Acrus-s the road from waterfrohl 
and two minutes walk to Mai'ina. 
•Modern 3 bedroom ail electric 
home. l.ivingroomwith fire­
place, ^separate dining area, 
attached garage. Very good value 
at;.$2l.500.
7SIDNEY'''.-fA/:,
REAL. ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. :
B aft I e / Of Brit a in 
M etnona!: Service /
The annual Battle of Britain
F: TO BE SOLD ::
Entire Garage and Service Sta­
tion Equipment of MT.,;BAKER
.SEWING MACHINfES REQUIRED remembraihce service ■will be; 
by Singer brained mechanic.; 656- heldFSunday, September IT' at/aY^ ' 
3637. / p.m. in Christ Church CathedralyAv /^
/.Victoria.
FOR RENT F It is/ to ;be aAnon-denomin-: 




H edring A id S ery ice /
Every Friday — l:00 to 5:00:
656-3331
Testing /,/ ; 





M EDIC A L A RT S B LDC.
'///SIDNE:Y,/:B.,/,C,F;;F;;'"
Modernized 3- bedroom house,
close to/schools, transportation/ VIEW BA SERVICE. Tp be sold 
and:/,:Shopping. , ALarge lot with Sept.: 2;at FARMERS’ AUCTION^ '
/separate garage,/ automatic pil /i,ANGFdRD .(On/: i:)isplay ,There '
■heat and heatilator fireplace.^^^^^" ^ Ldr. the Very Rev. Brian Whit-
B(' the first to drive ;■ 1968 ,Pfice $12,500. terms. Outfit, Greasing Eq-uipinenl, Where retired people and fam- 9ow, M.A., M. Ed., B.D., D.D.. ;;
Dodge picku{). Your ch.oKv of n Si O W F Y” 1^ E A LT Wheel Balancer, Fast and Slow ijigs can live side by side in Dean of the Cathedral, who will
1 / 2 , ton s latit- .six i uigiiu.’, .sian -, ' s 2 A A i ’ITd c-l ' Ba tte ry Chargers , atid /Yimost. separa te buildings,' Gome have give* the address.. .
Hard tran.smission or a Dodge ' Ls IVll I CLJ New,;Paint Color Dispen.ser, Etc., A/a ' ■ ' " —
CAMPER",'''FF':F''sp'f.CIAL. ,3/4 ton. - '
JrGiA^OB^ conducted by Wing Cmdr. the 
a ^^ev. C.D. Blencoe, and Sqdn.
/ IMITED
.MPFR SPE I . /  t , PHONE 656-2022 Etc., Etc., fromF
■ •>18 , G ,I.ro.. 210 H.P, V “8 AV.D, MO-CLGOd “ GGG,'“2001 - DON'T MISS THIS SAL/E " $80





if you' live, outside.Greater Vic- 
toria, phone collect.; //
84 - 8174 819 'I’ates SL
WANTED-2/MEN'S ,/SUITS. :srZE//36.:AS4F/;;/~--^ 
each. .lap camera “Yashica” TWO PEDROOM HOUSE IN ,SID-- 
120. 1 ight meter, fi 1 tprs. jj'ipod ; ney area. Would prefer: to pay
a ... by the squadron bandi/wrill marchFA/A
Come and Have a Look! Cenotaph in Parliament
Phone 056-3612 or 656-2864- Square where a memorial wreath
will 1x3 laid by the Air Force 
'Officers’/Association.TW()/EEDIlCK)M/SUlTE/iy MO/-y:/ ffi p  
$4.5; 35 mm projector $25. 2.311 cash. Would con.sider older tjTe dern duplex. Available Sept. 1.
A: 7/'FU;/ borne ; in;good condition: /Write F'::$93/per mohthv
. A...' ", “ / particulars U): 1^; Dean/ Denmaii:





^TWIN 'HARDWOOD BEDS; GOM- 
pleto with slat .spriiULs and good 
spring-rilled mattre.sses. Excel­
lent condition. Can lie, bunked. 
Phone 650-1636. '34-1 F
(lulf Islands/ Pure bred six year- 
old male Golden Cocker Spaniel. 
: PhoneA()56-3078.:/'; A :' ■ 3^^^^
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
:'.::/V:' F/'/:,/' M'3rcruisers'':''.,
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2065 anytime — 
Harold Dous : - 9768 Third .$t . 
Manager Sidnc?y, B.C.
; ONE: BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
;(>r of Sixth/and Brethoiir.: Call 
G5C-2512,: ///No '/Saturday .calls 




PLUMPING and HEATING 
■SHFET.METAL/,/'',':,/;/
: ^’llrIUlce iind Stove Oil;
:::':A Biiriier Service//A
A,.'"'.'F'.i.'jniincing '.'".A'
9751 Firth $t„' SitliiGy, B.C.
one 656-1811
Evttnings 656-2761 A
USE D L y M B ER /SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2x4’s; 2xG’s; doors; 
windows; double oompartmenl 
laundry tiib.s,; soil pipe elbows, 
T’.s and 5'’s. May lie seen at 
2020 While lUrcli Rotid or phono 
050-2146. 20-tL
.(111, liANt.E SUi. 3/1 .Sl/,1', 
bed $1. 16911 Mills Rt). I’houe
656-16:17, 3,5-1
FX1'FHIMFNT5JF; FARM AREA.
Treed lots over 3/4 acre. Price
$5509. .LCd: ;/ ; Fdwtii'ds, 656-
1506. .Sparlings 6,5(;~l(i22, 35-1
;i)OFs : :vouii HOOF NF.FD A
haircut'.' I’se : A-lv Muss Ixil),
available ;iI luc al stores. Godd-
a rci Chemicals (HKia), Ltd.. Oak-
IKK)/ , 33-if.
I'fd.I.FT FGGS , 142()McTAVISn
Kd., Sidney. 33-4..:,/,",,'
1:)IN1NG TAIH.F POI.ISHFDTOI’
l.ii'IA-lMiire cx’lciish'ii Ic.’ifand four
malchlng chairs, Very good eon-
diiiou. rii)li-2f157. 35-1
BAPY SITTER WANTED. PARTLY FURNISHED APABT-A; 
Aftornoons, my home. 656-3893. ment at 2530 Beacon/Ave./Phone/;
:'/'";'/;:'A'35-lA '656--3831'.Va:^''a'33--2/.c',/:'/';//'a;':A"■'
Al.  WANTED: OLD RIFLES, TIST-/- TWO BED! 
E ir 0  ols, Flasks, Swords and Bay-/ house: $125
onots etc., for collection. Phone 
650-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tQ A
ROOM: /FURNISHED, 
month, A Available 
Oct. Isl. / On waterfront, 10968 
Madrdna ADr.,/ Sidney : 1556^2437^^/ ; 
after 5 p.m. 35-1
■ /'THI G0V{MNMl.NT Of , /.
: • Irtt fKOVlNCt Of.BRinSHCOlUMBli
LAND ACT
01.,D ; SCRAP. / 650-2469. 9tf
SUB LET - TWO B EDROOM - / NOTICE OF INTENTION TO/
W.\NT1';D. I’REFERFNCEISOVA ' dy furnished apartrnentbverlook- APPLY TO LEASE LAND
Scotians who have experience ing seafront, F;Elevator; garage. jn Lm,(j |^g(,brdlnK District of
collecting seaweed, AVo pa,Y 3c October - Decemlxu’ ei' lodKeP- victoria, B.C. and/situate Shoal 
lb. wet. Gracillaria. Rock- Beforonccs, Contact of Lots 279 ^
' ......... ’ and 014, and North-west of Lot ;weeds 1 I.''2 d lb., air dry. 
Sagnssium 10 Ib. Information 
Pox 10011. Sidnev, FV5-2565.
. "'35-2
Blue Water Apartment. Sidney,
B.C. 35-3 381, Cowlchan District. /;’■•■ -AF.'A:
EIOxF - chicken FERTILIXEH 
: A'ou haul. The Oaks rnuiltry 
Fnrni,;D(.iwnoy :Road.; 2Gtr
d.AHGE STOBlvA ATTACHED SIX 
: 'ronm house and two,largo,ware-/ 
//lifnises, Ii|i Bourati Ave. /Sidney,;
, Bnx'^X-'Hoviow.;/24-H//,//,;'
.J.IL WFISS UON/STHUETION 
/Ltd, New N.H.A;Homes, nearly 
completed at Six'tli Ht, and I5re- 





wcui n I IKE’ Tn CONTACT
Dowser. Box 1000, Sidney. P.C.
':/:.' ;'35-2'''
SEP'rEMBE/R AND OCTOBliR. 
llireo bedroom waterfront oot- 
lage FV3-7831, 35-1
WANTED TO ReviT
EX i’ Fl! I ENUED ’lANDA'MAN
Take notice the / E.Wr PHIL- 
BROOK & SON LIMITED of Sid- 
iie>, B.C. occupalidn, boat 
builders, IntondAto apply/for a / 
/ lease of tlie following dosorlbod / A
' 4.'aiids:'-: ■:'a'/'':/ :,a''^://' Fv/:' :/;::/a ''F.'./,':/:.; /;'
im lUAt ii ui vui in i i.. ; x> I.
le Pioperty :‘0’ ciidei / hqme lawns, gen-; / soiitli of Beacon to Orchard. 056- at the most riorthorly/cbriior/of
piratic as. downHmyrnioni.: hor: ^ p^idnienance work.' Plionc ':'3392,/ ' A :;/ / : /;' ■ !''' 35-1'' ’Lot ' I'i dHan /HGlo; Section 1(3/
,m'(niilionA.;all,iM6- «;,l-or,4,,'9-L d72-26n7.//'HJ3'-3''','';''//:''F/F::'/F/:':‘a:'///'';'/a'/:^ k;///;/':/::;:;:////'A;'/'/'/'';Hj„n,je/:3': East,'A
COMING EVENTS
wnimiMttii





GlilmorfUUi : rarihr ' 
Rond, Sidney/ lArt/::;
in(;0/I'AA|,C'()N..:KOrR DOOR.SU
: T'Tbl;i; maiiUaiiUMl./ (HTers./(ia(i-a 3ijjf,.|;;v; CHILD IIEAL'I’II^CONF'A;,*"
ul.imi.U ^Uil'■ I' 'i--.'-ff. k-'F ..:a„.f'.'^'a.'..aa^;.... .. i-k;'.'
BIRTHS
386’i
pistrlcl, thence N 24 degrees
;;/';//''24 ■;'/'^Y/':'''3(io''/’foei:/rrioro':!/pr/'/less.:':;:!:
“* to llHL most /northerly /corner : ,
C/RIPW ITIl 
/■mattress./:Aery Hood coiKllUoii 
. $20;. H H. ril.vwiMid h.vdroDlaiie 







/{iiul Ropairs ; /
}S|w‘rinnzliiWAln llo)-Water
lleiiting
10410 ALLTuV UD., SIDNEV
— I'lloiie6.5ti>lft80 —
■';:''F:kFlh'o.Fnox'dVmi'»:'''''A',./':/.








siige : Fi'ocn, liKe : now. 9'/x, 45/ j ^ 
'-$100,00; 9F V '; T. $3aiF ' G,E. . " “ 
radiitiil lieriier. $15; Markel three 
Imut, bitsoDinrd lieiiier $40; elec- 
/■ irle ' comerloi//healerF:$15;’ t'y- 
: clos a.iil range ax'ilh .stand .anti 
liinK $45, 056-3298,'// 35-1,'
4"'' ference, every Tuesday iiftornocmA BORN ;'r0 MK; AND AIRS; CIII/S"// ofL* said LoU 301, / thoncp N/ 24 ; / 
"~" 'inMlio kinsmen 41oalth' Ci'uitre.''' t MalovvaringUd., F/dogroos 24’ w: 135 foot more : ./
dioiio 656.1100 |(,rappoiiitm(dils. a son, In Ke,yt Haven Jlo.spUal, or le.ss to the west corndr oL //
'■(,■■"/'/ ::,■/:•,:'/' ,f. /■;.',..'riit;sclny,-^';AuKUSt:""15.'" 8':''lbfi./'lOFF;ycd:;FF403,//:Co'wlchah/:'.'•District,F'/:
MS. A lirotlior/ IVir Lori Lynn. / thohoo F Ndjdiv;^:
'llianlui , U:>/:/RoHt ; UnviMV iStaff. imipiOttry LoU 103, for
:/' ''"./' A / ,,'/■':.,.//:/F;,A'»’*.V:.','''220:feeymore''Dr'loss'.to,yoi,446,,
' ’’sTfuXrToiTs**^^ Cowlchatmpi.s(ylct,;.lhenco/N ,.4
NORTH SAANICH DOG OPEDI- 
eoce /yiiih ;sHirls /nevy;/training 
session wlth loclure ne/vl Tliurs- 
da.xF Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m, at .San--
:sclia„"HaH,F/' „//"'.//', 3.3-3'
■■ F^F A/:./■//'
OVFRIIKAD, GAR.VGE FDOOII 
with fillings. :/ 7' X 7’; Inglis 
wiOiher will) pump: IsUchen table 
and four chairs, 650-1668. ;h5-i
HELP WANTED
.;/;■ doK'reos:;/\V/:'/135;,/;foet', more.':: or 
.'K'.rU»rFi'GYA.'.dews'' 'to'.-west .'corner: ■Lot'':'440,.
a theiico S 30 dogreos W 100 foot




4 door, V ,8 aulovnatk’, radio, 
(ieod condition. $9,50 cash firm. 
ii/6i-189H,,. :j5.-l
GIRL 'I'O TH.MN AS l'KE,S8E!f. 
Pei'.*>on:d intei’vKov. .tp/dy Stvlo" 
Ton(F A.'ieauors, ' 2432/yeacun, 
Aidi'ii'V,' ■' .i4"2. ■ '■;.,..
nr* more dr loss to north cornojr 
of said Lot 614, thence S 24 A 
’~~~“"'~r“’*F dloRrees 24' R/along north»oftsl //
FoivReal Eslato Dn 




Hot /xii (X Jiul/'A hit»uvilatiuii;; 
9824 FOURTH $T., Sldfloyy B.C 
/Phene Day oixNtghli 656-230(1'
.:caiiaBo.b';:Hague,;,.:
■).ikF:Mai1.ley FApiencie's'
IAM! ILE/l/r PFARS. Kl'/AD) 
..now: I/i’ithLowii.cdhtaincrs, lOc 
II)./ 8HH5MarwhanHki: F;35»l.^
WOUr.D LIKE HOUSEWORK, hountUvry of l.otF OM/ lor, 401; 
rest liomo or motel work. Sid- foot m'Jre or less to wusi corn-
_ ______ ________________________.„/./-ney area '(inly,FAl .a.m.’- .Sisrii.'A‘U' o,kLot'.38.1,/thence. N4(7,do,-.;/;;
Wf'NLvK WITH ,S(>MF LOOK* Commence .Sept. 10, IMiono tireofi 36' F, tor 40 feet mere or
2171, 35-2 / less to Uio tifovosa Id most north- Aki'apilii; (•'ipi'!’Iidicf'* for jiiU’t (Into 
,:',vori'A i'ersuhitl iniervlew, style- 
idoaners, d!432/. Boacop




contali'itng./.oae/■". acrO://more/f or/,/ 
doss ldr the pnriioso of moor*
PIlH.n I’CM \ filFS/' fGH ' U \N- 
:nlpg,;. ? 25 l,b. lots, / I’hune 656- 
351H,' 'A ,■. ."35-7
PvMUl' d'lME /UI,KRK.AM,aFUI( 
general UtUieir in the Vancouver 
Islfiiur Hogional l..ibrivr.v I'riinch
lit S'tn'sfdni' .X«l< 'fnr uppHf>!)2 ’
e rv'ix/u Acxek Itig, napairltiff or/lHitklinghotitsr
I* rt/'t <1A 4 *‘1' n I '' ' *1 m 1 »VV» P J il (ij A{ ijON/JL*(Vi^;Uo\Nurd. . ) mA
.'a/ A"/;■,t,.F;/v., ni:sKV...(;ooi')
tuu.) t;.,Matv,5.urt«aeemin)ai('aaM/,^ ainditioiv. .m.ooii. $2e,. thnv Rmm lit the diranch/bohire
.Saturday, September A2nd. ,3.1-1Olftce,"38G':7761.,:Kesi.i.4i5n-2COT: ' I’hbm) .' 65623034,’. After
'r \ p -r 11 v r' i iFSTt^ R Fn4 (.D
qiishioh cover hear I-(lundroiruit, 
• RinVard.: ' 65F'S2554,",. ;■. .-/Il-l
.’"ITED,.' '':F/",' .'■'■'.F,'"."'':://'''"F,,'
PER, j; RODERT c. HEWETT,
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's Aged, But It's Still Modern




It Is A Pleasure To Serve You
SmUEY PHARMACY LTD.
BEACOW AVENUE PHONE 656-1168
BtElIWOOD P^OPEiliES^
:M e.a!i! Estate ■ :on Jns ur on c e





THIS myiTATI^ BY NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 




2145 Keating Cross Rood 652-2521
BEST WISHES TO THE FAIR 
FROM OUR SIDNEY BRANCH
people make the difference at
TOROMTTO-DOIWI IlMIOIM
THE BANK THAT LOOKS AHEAD
Oongratulations To The Fair I
COMPLETE AGRICULTURAL SERVICE 
6981 EAST SAANICH ROAD 652-1711
Serving The Saanich Peninsula
N.|iJ.TKAC!OR:AHDIQUIPME^





»8''K4fl" bigger tools, Econ• 
''gm•(lrivcat8ur^
,.......„ low price, ^ ^
^ Unotjuallod puslnpowor •—
..5AVL\=--<'-7/w • (im Mif torquo, extrat;W|iesg}S!jftir--, Rround-Krip, Lnwmnowora
*•' 4<ii" to OO'V JIO Ijandyman'Sfleademonatraeron today*
Y b u r M A S S E Y F E R G U SON D E A L ER






SPRITE; ' /'Taste.Uie lJiudliUUarlneisN'ii'^^^:;^
-^ SUGAR-FREE TAB A 
^-;^;-';;GOODWILl FLAVOURS;'-'
35 Eric Sti Victoria
STAN LA K E & Y OUN G LTD,
COLORED T.V. ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
2408 Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 656-3111
Your Hosts The Year Around
: Awistant : MaiuiR('r: ra
■.'...l;,/ class-mNiNo'-iiooM"'' ■■■.
Beacon Ave.; Sidnoy — Phono 656-H31
BRENTWOOD DRYGOODS
; t nir New |'’)ill T'lishions are arrlvlnr; daily^ 
■ ' ... ' ' ' ‘ T( ) 'S(’||0('m. CI.OTIIES'
7105 WEST SAANICH Rd.





“Lot/niorc Be Lislit" . . .
DAWSON ELECTRIC
Serving tho Peninsula





















7005 E Of St S a a n I c Iv R 0 ad P li o no 652 ■ 2411
''-‘■‘‘1‘fiftitiiii'iiiiriiiiwiiaiiiinmniniTitiiieMmiw
Wo li()i)o to see you at our booth 
at the Pair!
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622 FISGARD ST. — EV 3-8324
— Feeing Victoria's New Civic Centre --
-
m ^ 1- rO EM '
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a;::;,- ■::.y:'''yyr:r::yy'iy-:ti:.,y':-:^^






'rA. aA'a^Aa' a-a: Phone 652-1821y'/A'yA y 152-1
-.............................................................................................. _■ •.. ....... ....... ■; , ■ >■. ■ ■ . - ..
Box 38 Brentwood Bay, B.C..A'Va^'A: .y. ... ' A7
»
The,Saanich Peninsula Credit Union Extends 
good wishes to all those associated in arrang-
As part of its extended services the 
Credit Union is pleased to make 
capital available to 4-H Club niem- 




SUtnoy: Phono —Brontwooil Hay: Phono 652‘2lll
A AA,-y
A'★'A'.
■ .c. ■■■■ ®
b'A A ^^7-'■^;,.A:7,^;AA■7'




A'A.:y-y,-y .vA-y; > ;a.A..a
. A A'.-A : 7
THIS INVITATION BY NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE CO-OPERATION OF THE FOLLOWING . . . ■.A'''
:
■
NOT JUST DURING THE FAIR 
BUT ALL THE YEAR AROUND OUR 
OVENS TURN OUT HIGH QUALITY BAKING
PHONE 656-1012
Headquarters,. . . A' ;
Whatever your Fanning requirements may be . J 
from Equipment to Feeds . , . we liave them
• DELIVERIES TO YOUR DOOR"
SCOTT & : ' 7
500 Uorniorant S(. — Fnie Parking — Phone: EV 4-7181
.;.-A -■ .:.7-'.
'Gl:';, ■■■ ."'-'a. ■. ■■'■'V ’ 7--:.' ;77. 77;. 7':;;v,7.;7-
rAisi
siMEYAsiiiETMifAL wraics ie»;





’■■■• 7'.'^A'„7.'-7v;.;." ..,,.7 y
,:;;<A-a''''a; 7;;A-y-


















V'liiiU-nit, inuHt pruductivo load- 
t)i'/biickliot! on the iniu'ket. 
Biilll entirely li.v Case, Choice 
of two liaeklioes'-M’ Easy on/ 
CUf Hiieklioi', M'/IO' naclchoii 
Willi extendutdo Ijoojvi,
PAST l’;V( TS AHOCT THi; 
.Mil) CONSTItlH’TION KINO
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(BY MARY BACKLUND)
When the telephone rang a 
couple of weeks ago, and the 
voice at the other end of the 
line was Mike Heppell, execu­
tive secretary of Vancouver 
Island Publicity Bureau, I thought 
it would be a request to go to 
a meeting. Instead of that, he 
introduced me to Rod Fraser, 
public information officer for the 
department of travel industry, 
Victoria. Mr. Fraser invited 
me to go to Vancouver and appear 
as his guest on a television show 
to be taped on August 8th, for 
a later showing. Needless to 
say, I was delighted, and accept­
ed his invitation, 
ed his invitation. Im mediately,
I began to bone up on Galiano 
Island history, and write down 
things that might be of interest.
Mr. Fraser and Mr. Heppell 
met me in Vancouver, and drove 
me out to the modern buildings 
of Channel 8 television studios. 
This was about 1p.m.
We were met by Ron Morrier, 
the host of "Holidays in B.C.” 
a show which appears at 2 p.m. 
every afternoon. There were 
five shows of 15 m inutes api ece 
to be taped that afternoon, and 
following a short talk in the 
spacious foyer, we were told to 
go to Stage Two, all set up for 
the show.
It seemed quite informal, no 
script had been prepared, but the 
men v/ere so calm and disarm­
ing, that I forgot entirely to be 
the least bit nervous. As I 
was to appear on the second 
tapingi I had a little time’ to 
see how it wais all done. We 
^met the producer, Jim Currie,
; the studio director, Bill Jennir 
: john^ and the two camerameh, Dan 
McLean^ and Jim Wallace all 
handsome V youhgu, men in their 
early twenties. They all work 
closely, within a: split second, 
and their wdrk is exacting and 
perfect.
taping of the 
show on the “Sunshine Coast”,
; it was my turn to sit with the 
men before the bright lights. 
We were told to say a few words 
: before the beginning, and I was 
told to speak up a bit more.
Then the familiar music to 
begin this show, and the expert 
voice of Ron Morrier introduc­
ing Mary Backlund from Gabriola
Island as one of his two guests. 
The other, of course, was Rod 
Frasfer.
This threw me a little, and I 
soon found an opening to say that 
X come from GALIANO Island, 
even though Gabriola is a very 
nice Island, we are really quite 
far apart.
The following, 14 minutes went 
quickly, a.nd it seemed like some 
kind of magic to see»yourself 
in the ihonitbr screen in front of 
you. In fact, there were so many 
things to watch, that I was not
the least bit nervous before the 
strong lights of the camera, and 
did not notice when they focused 
on me alone. This is entirely 
due to the fact that the two 
gentlemen made me feel so at 
ease, that it appeared to be easy.
When our show was over, Mr. 
Morrier asked the producer, Mr. 
Currie, if I might be allowed to 
go up into the studio with him, 
where all the taping takes place. 
Mr. Currie gave permission, and 
took me up tlie one flight of 
stairs to the control room. I 
met Art Doid, the technical dir­
ector, and Rick Norris, audio 
director. I was given a large 
telephone book to sit on, so that 
I could see over the instrument 
panel to the floor below. Here 
the director sat before several 
TV. sets, and one big one that 
shows the final picture as it 
will appear. One set showed the 
slides or movie, two for where 
the cameras were focused, an 
another for a third camaera. 
another for a third camera.
When you sit and watch these 
skilled men working so closely 
together, it is understandable 
that they must take asmallbreak 
between each show, as their work 
is so exacting that it would be 
quite impossible to work for 
long so competently as they do 
without a break. The five shows 
finally taped, we all said good­
bye, and went home, this will 
always be remembered as one of 
the most interesting days in my 
.life. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Burke of 
North Vancouver spent the past 
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R.H. Ansley at their summer 
home at Salamanca; ^
Mr. and Mrs. Richie Hume of 
Victoria spent severaldays visit­
ing parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.P. 
:'Hume.'
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson, Ganges Hill are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Shaw from United Re­
public of Panama.
Visiting Mrs. E,Worthington, 
Ganges Hill last week-end were 
her son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Abrarn Emms, Albany, 
California. Also spending se­
veral’weeks with Mrs. Worthing­
ton is her sister-in-law from 
Victoria, Miss Ellen Worthington 
and her granddaughter Marcene 
Worthington, Laguna Beach, Ca­
lifornia.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Della, Ke­
lowna were visitors last week 
of Mrs. Della’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wells.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat this past 
week were .Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Grant, North Surrey, Miss Carol 
Jones, Tommy and Robert Mouat, 
Vancouver and Peter Mouat, Sur­
rey Centre.
Attending the' annual Derby Day 
breakfast at Exhibition Park last 
Saturday in Vancouver were Mrs. 
Dorothy Wrotnowski and Mrs.W. 
G. Stone.
Spending the past two weeks 
with their uncle and aunt Mr, 
and Mrs. Nelson Degnen were 
Professor Eugene Fox and Mrs. 
Fox with two children Sandy and 
Sabinae from Edmonton, also the 
Degnen’s son-in-law and dau^- 
ter Mr. and Mrs. Tom Isbister 
with Shari and Jean, Courtenay.
Mrs. Art Lindskeg, Ladysmith 
returned home Sunday after 
spending a few days with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
McDermott,
Norman and Bruce Mailey are 
spending a few days in Vancou­
ver guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Claud Mitchell and will also vi­
sit the P.N.E.
Guests holidaying at Harbour 
House are Dr. and Mrs. A. Hile- 
man, Los Angeles, California; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Crawford and 
Mrs, Goodland, Victoria; Dr. and 
Mrs. C. Latham, North Vaheou- 
yer; Mr. and Mrs, D. M. Gheck- 
ley and family, and Mrs. D. L
(BY PENDERITE)
This being August, the lion’s 
month, the burning orb of the 
sun has all the ferocity of a 
lion in a cage.
Having just had a birthday, I 
consider myself entitled to one 
■wish. I should like to be an 
inanimate object, which could 
command and receive obedience, 
pampering, service and T.L.C. 
from all subservient humans w’no 
need them.
September soon, have to line 
up the stoves and incinerators, 
etc., you never know what October 
will bring.
I support a benign-looking oil- 
heater in the manner to which it 
is accustomed, but it has just 
presented me with a seeping 
slush of messy, smelly oil, just 
to let me know that further neg­
lect will really knock me out cold. 
It wants technical attention. It 
gets it, but the chap is one of 
those adventurous types who is 
out for what he can get and 
doesn’t know his job. Failing
to line ttie old girl up, lie gives 
the carburetor a hearty kick, 
just to show that it should never, 
have tangled with him, and goes 
home to forget his troubles.
A little bit of luck brings 
out tlie second technician; this one 
is no boasting saphead, he turns 
my heater upside down and 
scrapes her soot on the floor, 
and the oil-clogged incrustation 
on top of that. For me, in the 
days to come. I humbly take my 
place beside the daily mop and 
pail and holystone the deck with 
everything I’ve got, ending with 
Epsom Salts,
A week later, back comes my 
capable chap, and expresses sat­
isfaction with my humble efforts: 
'•Here’s a new carburetor, she’ll 
be fine now. And a tip. If 
you see any carbon incrustation 
or soot in the pot of your heater, 
tell it to open wide and pop a 
moth ball into its maw.” If 
you don’t see it, like me, you 
can give the silly inanimate object 
one mothball every fortnight, and 
do not kick the carburetor.
Miss Edna Bailey has returned 
from a visit to the Upper Coun­
try, bringing home with her, as 
house-guests. Miss Freda Bail­
ey and Miss Monica Bailey, for 
a week at Ill-a-hae.
Miss June Rogers, and her 
mother, Mrs, Pat Rogers, from 
England, are house-guests of or­
ganist, Mrs. Ruby Hatcher.
Miss Marjory Bailey is with 
Miss Edna Bailey and Miss Fre­
da Bailey and Miss Monica Bai­
ley, at Ill-a-hae.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Campbell 
has house-guests, too:— Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Campbell, from 
Berkeley, Calif., with their son,’ 
Dr. C.R. Campbell, and his wife 




By the time you read this,. 
Myrtle, Saturna youngsters will 
be on their way to Expo I And 
you know, Myrtle, I wish I was 
going with them!
We’re certainly enjoying our 
guests, remember I told you they 
were coming? We’ve been hav­
ing some musical evenings, as 
Tom Titwhistle tootles the flute 
and Tessie is tremendous on the 
ukelele! They’ll be leaving after 
the long weekend.
Saturna residents are reaping 
good results from their gardening 
efforts. Mr. and Mrs. Klassen 
have the biggest cabbages I ever 
saw, and Carpentier’s corn is as 
high as an elephant’s eye!
ENJOY HEAT
In order to keep up with the 
growing demand for more tele­
phones on Galiano Island, B.C. 
Tel has sent up one of their 
newest machines and two men 
to construct new lines on South 
Galiano Island.
Art Perry, construction fore­
man for B.C. Tel in Victoria, 
said that the big Telsta Stringer 
truck enables two men to con­
struct lines, where in the olden 
days it would take possibly 10 
■; men.-;
This big machine is being hand­
led by Stu Morrison and Brian
Donald Grimmer of Pender 
Island, and his wife, Margaret, 
took the five children, and Mrs. 
V.M. Georgeson went with them, 
on a lovely trip to the Peace 
River Counti'y. They went to 
Barkerville, Horsefly (where 
Mrs. Olive Clague’s daughter 
Shelley lives) and on to Vernon 
to see Margaret and Jack Amies. 
Temperatures up to 110 degrees 
in Kamloops, but a lovely cool 
spot at the end of the road.
Went to Sidney last week, taking 
tlie younsters who enjoyed the trip 
immensely. Only one drawback, 
somewhere in Sidney , lies a baby 
bottle which was missed most 
sorely by Melody. She let us all 
know it, she let ferry passengers 
know it, and she informed me 
until about 1 o’clock in the morn­
ing!
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Turner 
of North Vancouver were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
\Malletty at Whalers Bay.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Patmore have been: Mr. ..
- And Mrs. Gordon Payton bfCarial -- 9^®^®T'hurch,
: Flats and Mr. andMrs. J; Nugent, Calgary. Other visitors at Wel- 
; yaheouver were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Joyce Green and Larsen, Port Alberni and Mr.
daughter, Michele, of West Van-: Mitchell, Vmi-
couver, are visiting Mr. and ^ ^
North Surrey Lions Club had
an enjoyable outing with their 
wives and children; at Welbury, 
Point last Saturday. Presidentof 
North Surrey Lions is Ken Aqui- 
Ibn, a former Salt Spring Lion. 
Members of S.S.I. Lions joined 
„ . the visitingLionClub forade-
Mrs. Kathy nBenger was happy Heious clam chowder and sea food 
to entertain Sister Ann McLaugh- fgast 
lin, of Edmonton, Alberta, for a ^ ... '
E rb, both of Victoria. They will 
Gamer son, Seattle; Mrs. E. Kap- a new cable on Ganner Drive,
Ian, Pasadena, California; Mr. the Shopland subdivision, and new 
and Mrs. G. Strickland and Mrs. cable from Cayzer Road all the 
N: Prince, Mr. and Mrs; Peter way down: to Salamanca Point, 
Enefer all from Vancouver; Mr. about two miles in length, 
and Mrs. H.iMartin, Burnaby. The. new cables will enable 
Guests at Welbury Point Re- B.C. Tel to keep up with the; 
sort: were Rev, Murde Nicol-; demand for more telephones in 
son and Mrs. Nicolson, Cal- these areas, 
gary.;:"Mr.:"Murde ;is-; minister;.
Herbs, were an important 
source of food, medicine, scent 
and flavor for the early settlers 
who planted small herb gardens 
as soon as enough land was 
cleared for the precious seed. 
Many m.irvellous cures were 
attributed to herbs, and recipes 
were handed down from genera­
tion to generation.
The herb garden at Black Creek 
Pioneer Village is laid out in 
the same m.anner as the settlers’ 
of more than 100 years ago.
Here is a sampling of the 34 
varieties of herbs and their 
early-day significance:
: ; ARCHANGEL - a perennial 
with angelic healing powers, 
warded off plague, made the heart 
iTierry, drove away twitches and 
drew splinters. t 
: BORAGE - an annual - a. bor­
age flower floating in a c up w-as 
always presented to a knight
Mrs. PaiuL Rebcke. Mr. Reecke 
commutes to and from his work 
in Vancouver every weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel; Morgan, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying at; 





CULP ISLANDS — MAINLAND
On Monduy, .Sept. 4th, thu following XHilInt/s vvill bo ity effect: 
I. M. V, I’QUEEN OF SIDNEY" (no elevhtoi'. no buHi
Lv, Mnymi Iiiliind 





M, V, "QUEEN OP THE ISLANDS"
AM
Lv, Long Hnrboiii' 
Lv. Village Buy . 










Lv Tsawwassen • • ■ 
Lv, SturdioR Bay * • 
Lv. Vlllttgo Bay . . . 











A co-ho.stess shower was held 
at the home of Miss Pat Earl, 
TOO Hills, Ganges, in honor of 
Miss Linda Archer whose 
marriage takes place Sopt, 23rd, 
to Ciordon Simpson .
The co-hostessos along with 
Miss Earl were Mis.sos Ainslce 
and Margie MacQuarrio, Rose­
mary House, and Betty Fennell.
The lovely assortment of 
misccllnnoous gifts were con­
cealed in a wishing '.ncU decora­
ted in pink, mauve and white.
Rose corsages wore presented 
to Linda, her mother Mrs. C. 
\V. Archer nnd Mrs. E. Simpson, 
mother of tlie gi’oom-to-bo. M mr- 
lono Archer, young sister of Uto 
brido-to-bo presented the cor­
sages and oscbrlod the ghost
Ross Tweedale has to be the 
luckiest man employed by the fed­
eral department of fisheries. 
Because of his knowledge of Gal­
iano Island, and his former 
experience, he was chosen to 
come to his, home on the Island 
and carry out a pilot survey for 
the department.
Ross was surprised and 
delighted to come to his home 
for the summer, and to carry 
out this survey, which is now 
almost complete. HeTs inter­
viewing every homeowner on tlio 
Island who owns a boat, .and also 
sports fisherman In the area. 
This survey will give a com­
plete picture of how the Gulf 
Islands are influenced hy tidal 
sports flE'ilng,
Blake Campbell, clilef of the 
economics branch In Vancouver, 
came oyer to Galiano roc(.mlly 
to .SCO for lilmsolf the area that 
Ross is covering. Mr. Campbell 
said that his department makes 
a complete count of sjioi'ts fish­
ermen once a year, morning and 
night, and this year lloss gave 
a land count along with tho jilano 
count for the number of sftorf.s 
fislionmm In Active Pass and 
Porller Pass, ;
, Mr, Campbell .said that tlmre 
are 130,000 .sport,•» fishermen. 
It is Intoro.sllng to note what tboy
In view of This, the depart­
ment of fisheries will consider 
doing a similar survey through­
put all of the Gulf Islands. ;
This is the first visit of Mr. 
C ampbell to Galianof He 'was 
guest of Ross’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Tweedale, and 
when they went out for a couple 
of hours fishing, both Mr. Twee­
dale and Mr. Campbell caught 
fish, to complete a pleasant visit 
to the Island.
ansHi!
departing for the Crusades to 
give him courage.
COMFREY - a perennial - used 
for ruptures and broken bones. 
The Pennsylvania Germans fried 
the root in lard for treatment 
of wounds and bruises.
DILL - an annual - used as 
a preventative for obesity. Seeds 
were also called “Meeting 
House” seeds in New England 
because they were often chewed 
in church during a long service.
RUE - a perennial - improved 
sight, sharpened the wits, cured 
madness, guarded against plague, 
drove out devils. Tincture was 
used by Pennsylvania Germans 
to cure stomach disorders.
SOUTHERNWOOD OR OLD 
MAN - a perennial - was' con­
sidered an antidote for deadly 
poisons and also was used a,s 
ai hair / restorer and cure for; 
ruptures,: convulsions:’ and sia- 
tica. It was also an insect pre­
ventive for ants arid moths.
: TANSY ;- a perennial - sioaked 
in "uttermiik for, nine Jays ,and 
tlveri used to -wash faces there-: 
with, causing maids to look very 
fair., ■
' WILD: M.fLRJORAM J- a peren- 
J nial -; strengthened the stbrnach 
and head, restored the appetite 
and was also used as an antidote 
'Tor poisons.':';
Tired and frustrated, the next 
day I solved the problem by 
attaching a nipple to an old medi­
cine bottle. It proved too small, 
and had to be refilled almost 
every five minutes! Again, I 
tried a juice bottle, slightly 
larger, but this too proved inade­
quate, the nipple kept popping 
off! By now I was frantic, until 
it dawned on me. Yes, it was 
the perfect size, the neck of it 
was justright, couldn’t be better. 
Rather unorthodox, but then my 
need exceeded my desire for 
status! Melody likes her : new 
bottle, it’s a pretty brown color 
and even has its own name - 
Carlings. Myrtle, there wasn’t 
a regular baby’s bottle on the 
Island, I had to do something! 
Yes, alright, we'll hide it when 
company comes!
Mr. Maskow, a neighbor, very 
kindly loaned us his rowboat 
the other day, and complete with; 
life jackets, Mother decided to 
really live a little! ; Everyone 
on Saturna, right down to the 
Kyoung ’uns: likes boating, and 
most of them ownT theirfown 
boats. I envied the families 
taking Jieir offspring but into the
ripplirigT'waterS;^' T it ;fo^
cool and enjoyable, the paddles 
dipping and making an arc on 
the smooth surface of the water.-
Did I feel adventurous? I 
did. I looked at that boat and 
strode bodly into the water - 
pulling the boat behind with the 
youngsters in it! Well, Evelyn 
Klassen was watching me out of 
the corner of her eye, and I 
didn’t want her to think I was 
a coward, so I handed Melody 
to young Barbara and gingerly 
stepped aboard.
We didn’t skim over the water, 
progress was rather slow. But 
I was having the time of my 
life! Singing all the appropriate 
songs like “Row, Row, Row your 
Boat,” and bawling out nautical 
terms such as "Hoist the main 
sail”, "Avast, ye landlubbers” - 
this to the Carpentier kids who 
were standing awestruck on the 
beach! I ' was being cautious 
mind you, I didn’t let my enthu­
siasm overrule my common 
sense, and stayed fairly close to 
the shoreline. As a matter of 
fact, one oar was in the water, 
and the other was very rythmi- 
cally “plonking” on the beach!
Gaining confidence I decided to 
go out just a bit further, then 
realizing it was at least two feet 
deep in the area, I inwardly 
panicked and tried to turnaround 
and aim for the shoreline again! 
We circled in one spot for about 
two minutes. Then I decided to 
use both oars and finally got 
going the right way! Carolyn 
was thrilled, with Mother very 
dramatically building up the situ-, 
ation she was practically 
convinced we were on the Mayne 
Queen! - ;
Ricky, of course, was adiffer- 
ent matter. He’s thoroughly dis­
gusted with me and advised me 
intermittently, that “You’re 
not funny, Mom, you’re not funny 
at all, why can’t we go but 
further?” ... Well, the rest of 
them thought I was funny and 
enjoyed it all, ..everyone, but 
■■'Ricky..';
: Something Tells: me I’ve gone
down a notch in his esteem. 
Think I’ll go; out; ^ain 
tomorrow and show; him how 
braveTreallyam,L.may:;eyen/ 
■go; out as ' far as four: feet from 
the wharf? Pass the bottle, 
Melody!
■ ;:/"'-TT’S ;A-FACT 
Pass a car moving at 45, 
when your car is moving at 60, 
and it will take the same time 
it would take to pass 40 cars 
parked bumper To bumper.
* Friday, September
'■"x:29
Lv. Tsawwqssen 8;00 p.m. for 
Village Boy
Due To Repairs To The Otter Bay Terminal 
Tho Following Temporary Schedule Will Be 
Utilized For Pender Island Traffic:
Note:
of iKinor to the wishiriK woH, , , .
A scrmV book compllotl from 'i*'® htiw nivich llu>y are
bnby pictures of Linda to hor ''f ‘n tlm vnrtmis iiroas,
present uro was niso presented J’s roliUtjd to other rncroattonal 
■■to..hor. ■■;:'■■ ■■;/:■■ • TlSOS,
Mrs. Archer and Mrs.Simpson Last year they did; a survey
presided at the refreslmient tu- Itarbour, Pender
bio. lIolplnB to serve wore C arol Island, hut only In ll>at one place, 
Simpson and Patsy Archer, year will give a com-
Guosts present wore Mrs. Ar- P'®*® picture of aiiorts thshlng 
chor, Mrs, Simpson, Mrs, J. F. Galiano Island.
Earl, Mrs, E. W, MacQuarrio, 
Mrs. C. W. Morel, Mrs, L, 0. 
Ramsey, Mrs. R. MnrcoUo.Mrs. 
L. MaRBiv Mrs. C. Hatch, Mias 
Mary Corbett, Miss Olivo Mouat, 
Miasos Chcri Morel, Dnrloone 
Marcolto, Carol Simpson, Patsy 
and Marlene Archer, Linda An­










Mainland ResorvatloBJ -™- Zonllh (VM4 (toll fi’ho)
:u.
DiiiTorfi coine from all over the 
world lb oh^orvo: C.A.P.S,' 
inbthods of denlinfi wltharlhrltt.s, 
In the pnst month, v|,‘i|(or.s hiivo 
come (mm New York, CaMfornla 
and .'HSttlU* to h-nnii iuiw to juT 
up ArlhrHls (riiutmont .servicos 
iiiiHloMbd on the B.C, Division of
C. .AtiV.t.S, ; .■ .
Howard McLeod, drlvor- 
tralnor for Region One, dispart" 
mont of highways from North 
Vancouver, recently vl.sited Gall- 
ano Lsland to chock all equip- 
mont during the now safely pro­
gram.
, Mr, McLeod said th,at John 
Shaw, foreman, h.(.s all of Ids 
equipment in oxcollent condition, 
'PhLs to.st will ho cnrri(,>d out In 
all parts of l|rlt|.sh Coliii'nl)ln, 
over and a1>ovo ahi oihm unsit, 
riHinlred of drlveins of (toverri- 
ment vohlelos and thoir oqulfi*
: mont,'' ■:.:■.:
John kSlraw l.s lo he congrntu- 
laied on hl.s exemplary rcixtri, 
Galiano rosldonls knowTlioy have 
a lino road crow.
8:I5"Mayne Queen" leaves Port Wash- 
A.M. ington for Swartz Bay, Pender Island* 
traffic to the m a i n I o n d will be 
reserved on the 10 o.m. soiling from 
Swartz' Boy;'. V
10:00 Sailing from T sawwossen will take 
A*M. Pender Island traffic to Village Boy 
where it wi 11 be transferred to the 
"Moyne Queen" at 11:30 a.m.;arriv~ 
at Pt, Washington 11:45 a.m. :
: 8:10 " M a y n o Queen" w i I Ip i c k u p P o n -
P.M. der Island traffic at Ph Washington 
and wi 11 drop off traffi c at Vi I lage 
Bay at 8:30 p.m. The 8:00 p.^m. sail­
ing from Swartz Bay will pick up 
traffic for the mainland at Village 
Bay at 8;45 p.m.
0:00 Sailing from Tsawwossen will call at 
P.M. Village Bay at 9:00 p.m, for dis­
charge of Ponder Island traffic,
I
Pender Island traffic will be 
carried on the 10;00 p.m, soil­
ing upon completion of the re­
pairs to the wharf at Otter Bay




Ly. Village Bay at diJS jj.m; 
Arr, T sawwassen at 7:40 p.m,
Note: During repairs at Otter Bay, 
Village Bay will be used as a 
t ra ns for point f o r P o n do r Is - 
land traffic (via Pt. Washing­
ton aboard the Mayne Queen.)
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
Phone : Swartz Bay 
Gulf Islands
"Mayne Queen" will pick up this 







Phono : artz Bay -- (iritl-l 1 O l 
Gulf PUands — 537-2159
Sv/ortz Bay 656-1194 (infortTi' 
A'*'ion).
for Umervaiiom 
Phone leoifh 6444 (Toll. Free):
or l ong DJ«:tcincn ZEnitiv 6444! 
(no toll).
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mADAm BUTTERFLY AND POP SINGER 
DELIGHT SIDNEY LADIES IN NEW YORK
(BY BEA BOND IN NEW YORK)
Goes To Vancouver
To return to the sublime, we 
could go into raptures about this 
magnificent theatre with its mar­
velous gold satin curtain which 
requires 13 electric motors to 
operate it and which weighs three 
tons; its Symphony Orchestra of 
55 members being the largest 
permanent theatre orchestra in 
the world; the pipe organ play­
able from twin consoles at either 
side of the stage and played 
by Richard Leibert; the vast stage 
67’ deep and 144’ wide. Ttie
walking slowly along the street, 
gazing into windows. We noticed 
a small place, quite close by, in 
the window of whicli were pic­
tures of Jack Paar, Charlie 
Weaver and other TV person­
alities. Upon looking closer, 
we discovered this was Hurley’s 
Bar, the subject of many wise­
cracks on some of the late night 
programs. We looked in and 
noted that it was fairly crowded 
with parties of both sexes, so 
decided tliis would be an added
orchestra pit is equipped witti an ’ bit oi excitement to say we had
been there. As we went in, 
we noted a group towards the 
back of this rather small room,
elevator floor which commences 
a performance at stage level and 
gradually lowers into the pit. 
And the artists who performed 
while we were there were an 
opera star singing an aria from 
Madam Butterfly, a male quartet, 
an aerial act, a pop singer, ballet 
dancing and last but not least 
that bevy of 36 examples of 
feminine pulchritude, the famous 
Rockettes who were every bit as 
precise as we have been told. 
Added to this, the film “Barefoot 
in the Park’’ with Charles Boyer, 
Jane Fonda and Robert Bedford. 
We were almost so lost in 
admiration of this beautifully 
appointed theater as to be rubber­
necking instead of watching the 
movie!
When we left the theater, we 
followed our usual custom of
witli one man tiolding the floor and 
waving liis arms about -- tliere 
was no mistaking the voice and 
upon looking closer, no mistak­
ing those horn-rimmed glasses 
and the face of Henry Morgan. 
We wanted to look more closely 
at some of the faces at the bar, 
who looked faintly familiar, but 
felt satisfied that we had recog­
nized at least one radio person­
ality.
As this was to be our last 
night in New York, we decided 
tp dress for dinner and enjoy a 
leisurely meal at the Riverboat, 
a Longchamps restaurant located 
in the Empire State Building. 
The cuisine was colored with 
Frencli names and sumptuous 




Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem 
themselves to be affected by the proposed amendment to 
the “Zoning By-Law No. 228, 1966’’ will be afforded 
an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
before the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1967 at 6:30 
o’clock in the afternoon. y
A copy of the proposed by-law may be inspected at the 
Municipal Hall, Sidney, B.C., from Monday to Friday
to amend “Zoning
between the hours of 9:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m., but not 
including statutory holidays.
The effect of this by-law will be 
By-l^ No. 228, 1966(’ as.follpws:- 
;THA.T : Lot Sixteen (16) Sectioni Nine (9) Range Three 
:(3) Eiast, Plan 4179 EXCEPT Plan 17668J be, rezoried from 
;Residents “A’’; to; ‘ ‘H’ - br ' Auto-Lburt Zones.
The above property being situated on the northerly side 
of Weiler Avenue between the Pat Bay Highway and Canora
rRoad’:''
■■■y;'; Municipal: Ulerk-C .:y:y35-2
(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK)
was rather disconcerting to have 
the maitre d’ speak to us in a 
very decided Liverpool accent! 
We had hoped to view New York 
from the observation roof of the 
Empire State Bldg., but we dis­
covered that the visibility was 
extremely low, so headed back 
to our hotel.
Early Monday morning, we 
decided to mail some souvenirs 
to our families in Sidney and 
after experiencing considerable 
difficulty in obtaining wrapping 
paper and string, finally had our 
packages prepared and lieaded for 
the nearest post-office, which 
was a considerable-sized one, 
only to be told that they did 
not take parcels. This was quite 
a surprise to us as we figured 
that all post-offices took par­
cels but they suggested rather 
curtly that we go “four blocks 
down and three blocks over’’ for 
the nearest one, which we dis­
covered was back to Gimbel’s 
Department Store, so that if any­
one asks us about the bargains 
at this store, we shall be sure 
to mention that they have a post- 
office that takes parcels!
We did some last-rninute 
shopping (including large straw 
hats to wear while visiting Expo) 
and returned to hotel, checked 
out and took our luggage to the 
air terminal and checked it 
through to Montreal.
From there we took a taxi to 
United Nations for a sightseeing
trip through this delightful area 
which occupies 18 acres between 
First Ave. and the East River 
from 42nd to 48th Streets. The 
buildings and grounds contain 
sculpture and works of art don­
ated by various nations and the 
flags of all member nations are 
flying in the plaza in front of the 
buildings. We discovered we 
would not have time to take in the 
guided tour, but we did look into 
the Assembly rooms and admired 
paintings and mosaics in lobbies. 
In the basement is the U.N. Post 
Office where one may purchase 
special packs of U.N. stamps 
and it is the only post office 
where mail may be sent with 
U.N. stamps. There/ are also 
; boutiques featuring souvenirs and 
small items from the/ various 
nations a.t ; very. reasonalDle 
; prices, for the most part. We 
had been advised Itliat we might
Black B Progress 2 269048 took 
sixth place.
In the female with calf at 
foot class, cow in 1964 or earlier 
calf on or after Jan. 1, 1967 (bull
or heifer) judged as a unit. Miss 
Burgess of Woodwynn 2 159168 
placed fourth.
And in class 213, a group of 
four animals bred and owned by
the exhibitor, both sexes repre­
sented, and each animal to have 
been exhibited in one of the 




SCHOOL BUS INFORiV!ATION AND SCHEDULES 
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR I9ST-SO
SCHOOL BOARD POLICY — PUPIL TRANSPORTATIOH
School bus transportation, subject to avajlable seating space, will be provided for: 
Giade 1 - 3—Pupils who live more than two miles from the nearest Elementary
Grade 4-7-
Grade 8 ■ 12-
School.
-Pupils who live more than two and one-half miles from the nearest 
Elemcnlai'y School.
-Students who live more than three milc.s from the nearest Secondary 
Scliool.
Miicasp riistant'C’^ aip i-.nlculHlril by itir- mi'.n riircci tmilc im rsUilili.shcd nxiHa nr walk areas. th« dUUmce- 
Ix'iiig tiMin Ihe hiMiie paiperl>■ mrcss hI |lu> iviul lu ilir rmiy of Uic M-hin)l she.
.\U mMupailoiial ela.ss slucicms, ewepi those who liaee licen advised to allend Noi1h Saaalch Junior 
Sei'ondary. vvdl aUeml al Momit .Xrwiuii .luiiiin- Socondarv'School. >
Special classes imvc hern cslahlished «r KRK.XTWOOD.'colllXiVA B.\Y, McTAVlSH ROAD and SANSBURY 
l-'.L.t;.MENTAUY .SCHOOl.S. .Ml pupils aUendlnc these classc.s have lieen advised. The following BC-hool 
Ims schedules indicale the. sclp.ds al wiiicli buses slopnn each of Ihe Hips so that pupils atlendlng tlie 
special <iassc.s and who are enililed lo iraiisiHjiiallon may delcrmlne which bus to lide lo arrive eit Ih*; 
schisil wheie Ihe .siwieial c1h.ss lo he ailcnded is held. :
SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES
Lriint*.<i Hre upirrovlinutr)
R.J. (Dick) Ward, formerly of 8591 Dencross Terrace, North 
Saanich, a well-known B.C. Hydro sales representative, has trans­
ferred to the organization’s head office in Vancouver. Mr. Ward 
joined B.C. Electric sales department in Victoria in 1955, and 
was consumer services supervisor before moving to the main­
land, where he will be staff engineer, department of the associate 
manager, operations division.
Dyring P.N.E.
Saanich Peninsula residents: 
have made a fair showing during 
this year’s edition of the Pacific 
National Exhibition in Vancouver.
In the junior division of light 
horse equitation, Robert A.. 
Chappie of Saanichton came 
second in Class 11, hunting seat 
not over jumps. He rode the 
horse Aldebaran. Also on the
beef cattle, Aberdeen Angus sec­
tion of the livestock show at the 
P.N.E. as well.
The West Saanich Road estab­
lishment took two prizes in Class 
202, bull born Jan. 1, 1966 to 
April 30,1966. The animals which 
took the prizes were, in first 
place. Exodus of Woodwynn 
288460 and Black Mask of Wood-
Trip 1
SCHOOL !u;s NO. 1 — DRIVER — MR. PROCTER 
’rransportiiig — Junior Secomlary Students to Royal Oak.
J.». flHTHitP-* l*«t K»y Highway ttnd Gllddpn ............................
!*al Hay and .'•‘ayward ..............................................
.\r. Conlova Bay J^chmil ..... ........................
Ar. Ko.val Ouk fliiiilor Seoondary ScIhmiI ........
I’nl Bay HlKliway and l-'alaU** CrfM'ent ...__.......................
Ar. l.orliMida School ..—....................................
Iloynl Oak Ave. and Cordova Ray Hoad .........................
.Vr. Koyal Oak Juslor ^54*(HlllUar.v School .....................................
Tlicvie stiidcots In the DLArcy Ijiiio and Cordova Buy Kond and IVarco Orescient areas who are three inU« 
nr more from Koyal Oak tiunlor Secondary School will meet Mr. Procter's bus at Cordova Bay Boad and 









Trip 2 — Transporting;—^Special Class Pupils to Cordova Bay School.
— Senior Secondary Students to Clarenioht.
rnKOPCl l.»kei SInre (We*.t Saanich Koad). ............................... 8:10 a.m.
<H(lfield and .SaoioN Kuadn ............................. 8:13 a.m.
Oldlleld and Keatinir X Koad . ...................................... 8:17 a.m.
Tat Kay Highway and Telcijruph Koad ......................... 8:30 a.m.
I'Ht Hay and Sayvvard ... ...... .......................8:2fl a.m.
Ar. Cordova Bay Scimol . . . . . ___________.............. 8:30 a.m..
Cordova Bay Koad aad lloy.'il Oak Ave.____....._____8:411 a.m.
no>Hl Oak Ave. and J'at Bay Highway _______________.... 8:45 a.its*
Ar, Clareinonl Senior Secondary School .....................................8:55 a.m*
■■
Trip J
SCHOOL BLS NO. 2 — DRIVER — MR. GRIFFITH 
Triinsporting —- Occupatiimiil Class sUitlcnts for Mount Newton.
— Special Classes at Brentwood, Cordova Bay, McTa^'l8h 
' ami Sansbury. ^










same horse he came third in the wynn 30 286081. Exodus also won 
hunting seat class, open to riders second place in the junior champ- 
between 14 and 18 years of age, bull and reserve class, 
first in the juniorqumping class Maebardo of Wood^nn 18 /
and" third in , the C.H,S.A. medal 284171 placed seventh in the bull : 
class hunting seat, zone 5 finals. / horn in 1965, and in the female 
His brother Richard, ridingtliei class, born 1966, Erica H. of 
horse Trader, came fifth in the I'^'ocdwynn H28605C took fourth
hunting seat class under/14 years:// ;/ / / ;:'//;/;/- ;/
nf itrQ / /’ In the female born 1965 class, /
■/ /f//:/:;;,-Eva :^Erica : H./"/;Of;‘/Wood
Lv. GitraKP *— 10333 Vat Bay HUliwny
Pppp ('ov«^ Schwd . .. ________
Vat Bay and IVnln X Jlimd ......___---I...............__i..,—....
and Rehthiivea Prive _______
Rcacmi and .Scvpidh 8trpet___ .... . . ...... . ....
McTavish nnd Kakt Saanich Koad!! <S|ircial Claaa piiplla unload here 
Had walk toMcTavlKh Rond School) ..
Sansiniry School (unload Special Ctasn piipilN)
Vat Hay Highway and Amity Drive __- .......
: Pal Bay IllR/luvay ami XBI. Ne.wlon X Koad (IMck*upa will be made
both ftidea of the hlRhwa.v) 7:W a.m.
Ar. Saanichton School .. ....i.i., ___................i................8;0t a«m*
Ar. Mdnnt iXewlori ihnilor Secondary School (Unload Oceupatloaal ’ ^ ^
CIhhji Students) V........ _____ _ __.......__.. 8:10 a.m.
Ar. BrenlwiMKi School (unload/ Special riaafl pupils, pick up Occupational -
pupils for North Saanich and Special Clans pupils for iJanobuiy ; ; : ^ ’
and McTavlfili Road) ..... 8:15 a.m.
Ar. Sanubiiry Schoid i 8:S0 a.m.
Kasf 'Saanich and Alc’ravNh Roads . .....L... 8:33 a.m.
Noidh Saanich Junior Secondary; School j--;-.......—8:30 a.m. -
Trip 2 - • Transporting-— Senior Secondary students to /
tRehthaveii aad tlueens; 8^
Kasi SHHBich nndMcTavUh Road . 8:40 a.m.
Amity Drive and Vat Hay Highway .i-.-—...-i...-.., 8:45 a.m.
Claremont Senior Secondary School ....i........ 8:53 a.m^
Trip I
purchase tickets to lunch in the^ prizes were 2 268119 took fourth place, and
Delegates’ dining-room but must won by Woodwynn I: arm in the in tlie same class, Angus Manor
Dally service between downtown 
Victoria and downtown Seattle
The Princess Marguerite blasts a farewell and in 
minutes, your scenic 4 hour cruise to Seattle is 
underway, Relax on deck or in any of the ship's 
many lounging areas. If you wish take your car. 
/.Daily'service,/''/
VICTORIA
Lv. Victoria 5:30 p.rn. 
Lv. Seattle 8:30 a.m.
-SEATTLE":
Ar. Seattle 9:30 p.m. 
Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m,
Passengers one way $5.50, return $10.00 
Automobiles $8.00 each way
FOR INFORMATION PHONE
have pur .meareither/around 11:00 
a.m. or after 2:,00 and since thfi /; 
latter time was more/ suitable / 
to us, we made plans to eat there; 
This was one of the highligiits of 
our trip/ also; / the atmosphere 
was quiet, conservative and 
thrilling to us, as, we observed 
people of various races seated 
at nearby tables and could not 
help but speculate on jusf which 
ones were delegates and how 
much Influence would they have 
on the future of our civilized 
world. The waiter mentioned that 
they were featuring a special 
cocktail called “Gloom Cliasor’’, 
consisting of Grenadine, Grand 
Mamie,// Curacao and lemon 
juice so we decided to try il; 
it tasted so much like pink lom- 
onado that we decided this was 
an ideal place to cliaso our gloom 
away and liad another “for tlio 
road.’’ From tlioro we returned 
to air terminal and took tlie bus 
to the Amoiican Airlines 
terminal at John F. Konnody 
Airport whore wo luid docUled to 
wind ui) our Now York vl,sit with 
dinner at the .-fsirojet Koom. 
This proved io ho il dollglitful 
clioieo and after a steak dinner 
with all the trimmings,/wd took 
a taxi; across tills vast com­
plex to the Air CaniHla tortnlnal / 
anil boarded oiir plane/ There 
was a light rain falling hy this 
tlmu and tills, coupltui with tho 
, smog /eaused a low ceiling, It 
: was intensely hot and we \vore 
drenchod/ with //perspiration;. 
.desidte tlie : a1f cieidlUonlng on 
the iilane, W,? - were advised 
that tliore wore seme/27 planes 
to take off aliead of its and we 
would, Ihereforo, be tielnyed for 
' at least an hour!//There were 
/ three / poor ' hostesses ' :almoi5t 
nmntng back and forth In the 
, plane, (ryiiiR to keep overyomt 
siippUod wliii Iced lemonade, 
orangeade or water, Young 
children wore gettlnp; more than 
a hit Iminiltent and oven adnlls 
Weren't too Viappy, hut wo did 
got (iff wtthiii the lunir and as 
it Is n fuliiy short trip, Iho 
pilot .annovmced that w’u were soon 
0 ve r Pla 11 sl)u rg a nd that Im would 
come down and circle over the 
Fspo site so thniwe mlghl /see 
the llghisy and colour ' oi (his 
location, Onro ag.'iln, we were 
cnuglit up in tlio exciloment of 
our plannotl trip and made ready 
to disemiwirk at another large 
,, (ty•
////SCHOOL/BUS: NO./S:—/DRIVER -. MB. iCASEY 
■ Traji.s|><h ting,—Jiiniqf/ SCcojidary^^ Newton.
l,v. rinni.p — (Ce.l Siirii.li'li lloHil i«»d Verdliir At-ft/.-.—./W.-:;//;.;//././/‘StSS aim./; 
s.vWi'M (Saanl.'li bihI/ UurrHii.'ft ItnmU ./s.:.a;m.^
: J, 1-Cwiwct Ijik.. Sli.re (W>hI SHuiilch lloadl 1:35 B.m.
and/(DtUU'lil KiihiN .. ... .............................T:3g a.m.
iDlil HBd ;IIV^I SmhiiU'I.; Il.iad*; (iintruKl /any Klrmnnlnry ■ pupils//' m/:
;; ; t.. nnik In Hiirr«iii'« Hnnd il ./iV/.;;/;: '7:3)1 ii.n>.
; Ar.Jlli.iinl Newloii Jiiiilnr Si'<'iindnry Soli»ol: .1 ./../. / : itjfKl a.m.
Trip ■ 1 ransporling — JiiiiWir Secondary students to IMouni/Netvton.
Kaiialchlnii vin Vn.vHiipss Hid IChvI SHiinlrh Kimds S: IS a.m,
,;3liiiml XaHliia X It.iHd nnd AVrsI SHuntch Koad SilT’a.m./
Ar,MnMBt XeHton ?.)inili>r SrcimilHry /Schooli./;/.;.^// 8:S5 ..tM.
Trip 3— I ransportlng—■ Senior Secondary students in>/Clareiunnt. '
' I.V. AVrnt SnnBicIi/Kiiiidmill Verdlcr Avcniii. 8:3n a.rnV
l■^n»t><‘ct eJ^ke Store (Wc»< Snnnlcb Knud). «:4n a.m.
WeM .Simnled Itoiid and I'at Uiiy Hlahway Std.l a.m.
Ar, (Inrrmnnt Si'nlor Secnailnry SchiwI . .t.........;,....,.....;;....,... 8:30 n.m.
Trip 1 •
PropAH^
nOO ADMIRALS ROAD PHONE 386-1924
1#^ A A in A ftfi All
SCHOOL BUS NO. 4 -- DRIVERMR. SHINGLES 
• Triinsporting — S|)eciBl Class pupils for Cordova Bay, Brentwood,
-/McTavisli/Road and,'/San8bury.;/;,■:'■////;■■/ //'/
— Occupational Clans students for North Saanich 
^ Junior..■Secondary,/'/;///'^.//■,/;::■.:
■ '^'/featuring ■''




I.V. (iuriiiie — Tto,vnl Oak . . .. ./.
Koval Oak Aveniin and Curdnvn Buy Koad ........................
Ar. C'onlova Ba}’ School
router and Snyivurd noiida .
Until aid nooley Itouda: .
AVelch and Mnrilndulc Itoada 
Telrtcraiili Itoad and rol Bay lllnliwaT 
Ar, KenU.K Klemrnlary SvhonI (iinlond Klomwdary inipllO: .........
Ar. .Moiial Neivlnn .Ir. Serondiiry liininud OnruimllunnI pupIS) : .... ,/■
... l!30 n.in, 




... 7iS0 A.in. 
....; 7t3S a.m.
7t38 a.m. 





Ar, llrrntviiiml I'aeni. Scliool (niilnad all Hprclal Jlluva pupIlB — Tlioae tor 
Siinvhnr.v, .McTavleli and Xnilli Suanivli Irainilrr (a Hh» No. J —:
■ 8ii0a.m..'.-
- Elenninlary pupIlK froin Norlli Ardmore area and north oh 
tVesI Siuiiiieli Road for Deep Cove.
.Sr. ( MVt* i;i>>niMiilitry Sf’linol via U><st HunnU’li Rond ... ne ...... .... 8:30 H.iiii.
TrimHpiirllng — .Senior Seeoniliiry sliidenlH to Clarenioiit.
—■ I'lleiiienlury pupils on W’e,Ht Snanich Rond nnd nortli of 
/ Ah'v ^ ,
Ac. .''nniih'li LiriiiralHij Si linol >ln U('«l ,**.1001011 tlonit and .'loniU .Vreliin




REAL COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND 
ECONOMY FOR MODERN LIVING!
.SCHOOL HI S NO. .1 — DRIVER —MR. ETHIF-B 
Trannporllng — Janior Secondary stvidenls to North Snanleh,
— I'llciuentiiry puplln for l^leTnvlHli .Road BchnnI,
I.V,/ tiarni*' — suiney, ■ ■ /.;,//.; a.m.'
Ar, Oerp CWf LIrnii’iilnir /" , /.,.,,...v/’,/ ;,,.' 7i40 a.m,'
Went HbiiiiIiIi Mini limvne.v IlnntiM . .....   7i4.1 a.m.
Wr«l Siianlrh Kiid MIMh H«iol( 7ltn a.m.
A\rM Smiiilrh nnd ,Mi’T«vl»h IlmoU ,,, 7lM a.m,
Ar. MrT«V(i.h 'Hnnd hrlmnl ,. /,8lWI a.m.
■Vti'TnvMi noiiil/iind I’m May HUliivny / HllW a.m.
Ar, Snrili Haa.lcli dimlni' sevnndary , / / / 8il0 a.mi
■/'*/!/
TiaiNi I taMC.»i I iMin / ri.»s(A i moihh / mtcoMMusicMitisk 
wtiim I MOiTciiMriiii ik»hieoar»riON MONTHKAIr 
COMEll ,
HKUk WE
FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
SEPTEMBER
TICKETS 25<> AVAILABLE FROM




’I’rlp 1 >- 'rransitorlliiK TClcmcnlary impllH lo Deep (leve. / „
— Senior Secondary hIikUiiiIh In Claremont.
/ to Norlli Bauiilcli.
• i ' ' I'.tl / Bn.)' niiilmio a«d laiiidv i/iol .Hnnd' ./ :>. /, / :" .
4r, .lli'i'ii;( mr ■ hidnnil 




'rrlp — Ti'aiiHiitiriInu — Senior .Sccontlaiy hlmleiiis lo flarcmoni,
Bi.ni.in Aii'iiMn ninl simi,Mv..|i| iMdnry) 






I, /.Siiy f|ilr'H||()iiK ,iii'/fuiilici
2,
, , Infoi’inailen iilii)iirilie srilin(il liu8 Kclieflu|e« should /
ho illri’tiiinl ID Iho Schnel JlDiirfl .OltIc.Pf .Shlnoy./ Tolopheno GnBAllli nr Avrlle 
III P.O. Bex’/lOO, /Sifliioy, F.vci'y effori has Iweri made to e»lnbHRh the bu# 
roiiif's Id serve llin urr'.'ih'sl iiiiinhcr of KlutlcniR uhe arc crilltled to uchool bill 
irimfilini'hitlon in lumiii'dimce witli esistliiR/School board policy. /'
A fee (lays will ho rcquiml aUer hcIiooI opening lo allow for a "«bftko down" 
pciind (lUfl the Imiulgcnce of/all concerned in requivilcri, /,/; / / ,
In gfiK'iiil It l« p.xpooieii ihat the return nfternoon school bvm run* will bo th« 
reverse of Ihe/morning nmH, / / '
Tenia,lively Ihe kcIiooIs In .Scliiiol DIkIi'IcI No, 62 (SBunlchl will open «* 




Clftrenuiiil Senior Secondary School
Mount Ncivlon Jnulor Hccondurv School . 
North Sniinleli .litninr HecentlaVy School 
Royal Oak Janlor Hcconilary School ,





Sjllft (ii.m, — Urenlwood, Deep (Vic, Durrnnee Rond, |{en(lns;. 
■/'I,oehNlllOi' McTOVlBlt'Road..
: Suinilchloil, .
. Heaver/ Lake. CordoMi Hiiy. LIk l.akr', I'roitpeH 
I,like, RojIII dak, SaiiHhiiry, Sidney,
S M.t a.m, 
n 1(10 a.m.
'The' Ihinvct/if ?rhi)oi:Tn'’!<rc»,''':'/'
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RAW SEWAGE SHOULD NOT BE DUMPED 
INTO SEA CONTENDS BRENTWOOD LADY
BARBARA ERICKSON MARRIED 
IN DOUBLE RING CEREMONY Shoes^ Sleeplessness
Raw sewage should not be 
dumped into the sea. This is 
the contention of Mrs. Mary B. 
Fowler of 6972 Hagan Road, 
Brentwood Bay, an active mem­
ber of the Brentwood Bay Con­
servation and Pollution Control 
Association and of the Capital 
Region Conservation and Pollu­
tion Control Associaion.
Following is the text of a letter 
whicli Mrs. Fowler has forwarded 
to The Review:
With your permission, we
would like to address this letter 
to all residents of the Greater 
Victoria -- Saanich Peninsula 
area.
As we are all aware, a new 
sewer project has been drawn 
up for Central Saanich, dis­
charging sewage effluent into 
Haro Strait. North Saanich is 
planning a sewage project, with 
the line of outfall to run east 
on McTavish Road, discharging 
sewage effluent into Bazan Bay. 
A new sewage plan on the draw­
ing board for Saanich and the
Materials for
■ 12x20 GARAGE 
$155.00 Plus roofing




3041 Douglas St., Victoria 
EV 5-2486
City of Victoria, is to renew 
trunk lines at a cost of $1.3 
million. All these projects are 
to discharge raw or treated sev/- 
age effluent into our coastal 
waters.
There have been many com­
plaints regarding the disposal of 
garbage. Open garbage dumps 
attract rodents, mosquitoes, 
flies, other insects, and sea gulls, 
that spread or carry diseases. 
Incineration of garbage would 
pollute the air. In fact the 
astnjnomers at the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory, on 
Little Saanich Mountain, are 
complaining tliat ttie smoke frorn 
tlie Hartland Road Garbage Dump 
makes it virtually impossible for 
them to use their telescopes.
The Regional District Board 
(covering Sidney, right around to 
Sooke), making extefisivc' studies 
for a sewage project for this 
region, firstly recommended dis­
charging sewage effluent into 
Georgia Strait. From all reiiorts, 
the mainland, is discharging, 
and/or plans to discharge sowagi' 
effluent into the same body of 
water.
Figures gi ven in oik'of the local 
papers, for the increase inpopu­
lation in B.C. from 18G7 - 1907, 
is overwhelming, and accordingly 
the population increase' to 2007, 
should be just as great. In no 
time at all discharge sewage 
effluent would pollute our lovely
Due to the sudden illness of our shoemaker 
the shop will be closed until further notice. All patrons
with shoes in the shop are kindly requested to pick tliem 
up as soon as possible.: ; ^ ‘
SIDNEY SHOE/REPAIR
FiFtH:sTREET/;,:,:;L
coastal waters, and liespoil our 
beaclies. Furthermore, sewage 
effluent, containing pathogenic 
liacteria, wliich is discharged into 
salt water, is dispersed by the 
salt water, not destroyed, to mul- 
tijily further, contaminate, and 
perhaiis, causeeihdeniics. There 
are many highly contagious dis­
eases transmitted by rodents, 
nioscpiitoos, flies, other insects, 
and sea gulls that frequent the 
garbage dumps.
TIIKSK ARE VERY SERIOUS 
SITUATIONS!
Tlie Regional Di.strict Board, 
on tlie initativi? of W. Reader, 
Director for Colwood, is now 
making eistensi'.'e studies for a 
mechanical composting and 
garbagf' plant. I'or some time 
our group, our iiaront group, and 
our other fratiinial groups, have 
been making extensive studies 
into the disposal of sewage efflu­
ent and the disposal of garbage. 
W<' li-ivo found the mechanica'. 
com’iosting and garbagt' plant to 
b(> the most feasibh'.
In a brief rosumo, here is the 
function of such a plant;- crude 
sewage sludge is first fermented, 
in a digester which promotes and 
accelerates fermentation under 
controlled conditions. Gas is 
liberated, and the organic matter 
within the sludge i.s reduced. The 
gas is convej’ed to a gas-holder, 
and can be used to diierate an 
engine driving a generator to 
supply required [lower, at a 
furtlu'r process. Screened, 
crushed domestic garbage—any 
(irganic garliage --is brought into 
contact with the sludge at thi.s 
jioint. , The mixture in pre­
determined quantities is fed to a 
screw feeder : and th(>n so 
arranged, to open and discharge 
■ the contents to the floor below. 
This operation is carried out 
. eacli clay. The compost i.s in 
the colls for a week, and the mass 
heats up within two or three days 
to a temperature around 165 
degree.s. r - 170degrees f, .... 
The temperature, being adequate 
to destroy all harmful: bacteria 
> patlkigens, weed seeds, etc. The
.St. Paulbs United Church was 
the scene of a double ring ce­
remony on Saturday, Aug. 19th, 
uniting in marriage Bai’bara 
•Joyce, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. .John CharlcsErickson, 
8().')0 Ebor Terrace, and Robert 
Labern, eldest son of .Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert H. Rentham, 8715 
Ebor Terrace.
Baskets of yellow and white 
gladiola decorated tlie church 
for the service conducted by Rev. 
H. .McDiarmid.
The bride looked radiant when 
she entered tlie church on the arm 
of her father. As organist, Mrs. 
Ursula I'unt played the wedding 
march, and soloist. Glen Atkin-
e
;F or 1 AU D I tio NvP H ON E; ■ GR ?-15:6 5; 
V''P Hv a,te"a n'd;smq II'.'grou p,-^ lesson s".'L' 34-2
fi'om th(' locution wo have con­
tacted for information on their 
sewage plants. The one referred 
to mostly in this letter is irom 
the States Jersey Si'werage 
Board, Jersey, Channel Isles. 
The present iilant in Jeivsey (tlie 
Island is roughly 45 square inilos 
in extent), services 123,000 
people---G3,000 the , resident 
po|)ulation, 00,000, the visitor 
influx. The liopulatioii of tlie 
Greater Victoria - Saanich pen­
insula tirea is 145,000 aiijiroxi- 
niately.
We art' tisked to keeji 15.C. 
green, let us go I'Ven farther, 
and keep B.C. unpolluted. Tliere 
are ton many aretts of lovely 
coastal waters, fresh inland 
watt-rs, that are .siiniletl Ity pol­
lution, and bt'aclies that art' filUiy 
mt'ssi's. Let us st't ail t'xuniiile, 
liere, in tlu' Grt'ati'r Victoria - 
Saanich peninsula area.
Wt' rt'tilizt* that st'wer pro- 
jt'cts, and garbage disposal nntt.s 
: are quUt' tni:undertaking for any 
individual municipality or city, 
and we do aijpreoiati'tlie efforts 
tliey art' making on our liehalf. 
Rt'Ctint tirticles atiout the pollutt'd 
areas tif our tiwn .enviromnt'nt, 
province, country, and nt'igii- 
lioring country leatls us to presr 
for somt' fhouglit to lit' givt'n ftii 
sornt'thing that is ju.st a littk 
beftt'r than (lischarging; sewag' 
effluent into water, and tiniTipii 
or incinerating: garliagt*. Ttu'.s> 
.method.'^ have becomt' antiquateti.
In Sports Afield, October 19G0, -- 
) the: shocking article.:;“A Tomb-^
■ stone : for Lake :,Erie", and the 
:fact:‘ that .scientists consider it - 
;; 'aiead’’, ■ hastens (us: to :act. Jii'-g: 
r fore (it: :is ;tpo date (to/ clean oury, 
7 areal ; Sewi'rs, :garbagt.' disppsial 
units: lyeconie .more . necessary .■
son, cousin of the gi’oom, sang 
the “WeddingPrayer" and during 
the signing of tlie register, “The 
Lord’s Prayer’’.
Styled of matelasse over peau 
d’elegancc, the bride’s floor- 
length empire gown featured a 
rounded neckline and slightly 
belled sleeves to the elbow. A 
strand of pearls, a gift of tlie 
groom, was her jewelry accent. 
Her six-tier veil of silk illusion 
net misted en train from a head- 
piece of fresh flowers. .She 
carried a bouquet of orcliids, 
stephanotis and ivy. She wore 
her grandmother's gold wedding 
ring for Uio “something old’’ 
tali.small.
'I'he bride's attendants woj’e 
malching empire-line gown.switli 
a .soft .•'-line flare to tlie skirts 
of yellow .Swiss cotton eyelet 
over soft apple green. White 
and yellow .Sliasta daisies were 
clustered in their hair, and Uiey 
carried colonial boucinets of tlie 
same flowei's.
.Matron of honor was .Mi's. R. 
I'arish, tuid the bridesmaids. 
•Misses Elaine and Charlotte 
Erickson, sisters of the bride, 
made their own attractive gowns.
l-'lower girls, little Prenda 
Parr, cousin of the bride, wtire 
a gown similar lo those of Uie 
senior attendants. .She carried 
a basket of white and yellow 
shasla daisies.
Garry Pentham. Dawson City, 
Yukon Teri-itory. was best man 
for his brother and Ronald D. 
Parish and Robert T. .Jones 
ushered the guests.
For her daughter's wedding, 
•Mrs. Erickson chose a Fr'ench 
Brocade knit dress of while and 
silver. Pink accessories cuid a 
corsage of pinlv roses completed 
her outfit, Mrs. Bentham, mo- 
Lher of the groom, chose asinai't 
turqu()i.se sheath dress with mat- 
ciiing lace'coat highlighted with 
beige accessories. .She wore a 
corsage of yellow ro.ses.
three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by the bride's mottier and 
decorated by the gi'oom's aunt, 
Mrs. Peggy Atkinson, was top- 
: ped with sweetlioarl roses and 
centred the headtable for the 
reception and dance at the Glen 
Meadows Golf and Counti'.v Club. 
Silver Candelabra and a rose 
bowl of ydiiow : I'oses ciimpleled 
Y Uie deco r. : A: 5 0 ye ar o! d h and 
(made : lacg (tablecloth made by 
the nuns fbf Maita:. was loaned 
by a very: dear friend.







.At the moment of 
am convinced tliat 
flight is for the birds — the 
migratory birds at that! Per­
haps 4 a.m. is not a propitious 
lime of tlie day to make a fair 
assessment of intercontinental 
air travel. All I can say is that 
it was the shortest night of a 
fairly long lifetime. ,
The charter flight of Royal 
Canadian Legion dejiarted Pat­
ricia Bay .Airport at 5:30 p.m. 
with a full comiilement of Le- 
gionnainys ami tlieir families. 
One hour and 20 minutes later 
we w'ore on the tarmac at Ed­
monton airport with the tempera­
ture at 84 degrees.
Our only refresliment was 
ginger ale, lint we liad keenantic- 
iliation of more robust sustenance 
to follow.
We were not disappointed. The 
dinner was sumptuous, the choice 
of drinks was most generous and 
tlie filet niignon exceedingly rare.
Niglit was upon us. The full 
moon shone in a darkened sky 
on the starboard side of the plane, 
liut through tlie port side wind­
ows, the daylight persisted, witli 
a sunset of prodigious lieauty 
and unbelievable duration.
I put on my slippers and eased 
my seat into a reclining position, 
but sleej) was elusive in a liuzz 
of conversation and a ferment 
of movement; the plane was a 
hive of activity with a never- 
ending procession up and down 
tlie aisle. ,
After perhaps ' 20 minutes of 
perfunctory dozing, the senses 
were awakened by the Captain’s 
announcment that we were ap­
proaching Greenland.
It was now 4 a.m., and I reach­
ed for my: shoes., The: riglit 
shoo came to liand with no bother 
at all, hut its companion was
elusive. I 
beneath my 
a foot in it, 
man behind.
grabbed for a shoe 
seat but tliere was 
the property of the 
The light at Iloor
level was dim.
Then I spied a shoe under the 
seat to my left front, I had 
some difficulty in getting it on
They Wait
my foot, but thought little of it 
— feet often swell on a long 
plane journey, I’ve been told.
Taking a second look, it dawn­
ed on me that the shoe was not 
only smaller, it was a different 
color! As the plane came in 
for a landing, my next seat neigh­
bor regained consciousness and 
it became apparent that he had 
been wearing my shoe for some 
considerable time.
It was 34 degrees at Sondres- 
trom, bleak, barren and forbid­
ding. It belongs to Denmark and 
I can’t imagine that any other 
power would wish to seize it. 
In the substantial but austerely 
furnished waiting room where the 
principal exhibit was a bust of 
Knut Rasmussen (not Hans of 
Sidney) I bought and mailed a 
picture postcard, but I now be­
lieve that in my sleepy condition 
I omitted to address it to The 
Review.
Airborne again -- no sleep — 
would you believe a lively Bingo 
session for 40-ounce prizes at 
five o’clock in the morning?
And now we are over the Heb­
rides, pearls in the blue ocean 
from this great height. The sky 
is clear, the wind is favorable, 
and the captain has announced 
we will be at Gatwick airport 
ahead of scheduled time.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
Waiting their turn at the show 
ring at the Pacific National Exhi­
bition 4-H Club competitions are 
Frances Sewell, 14 of 5782 Old­
field Road, and her Jersey calf 
“Vicky'’. Frances is a member 
of the Saanich Jersey 4-H Calf 
Club. The P.N.E. runstoLabour 
Day, September 4th.;::
There was a time when cows 
were milked and the'rmllU sep­
arated, bottled, and peddled by 
hand. Bargaining over price was 
the custom; regulation was un­
known.
Today “progress” has moder­
nized the farm; the Department 
of Agriculture is mobilized; the 
stable is sterilized; the cows 
are immunized; the milk is homo­
genized; the butter is subsidized; 
the dairymen are organized; the 




jrfr McGill (& ^me has serv­
ed LoAver Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Fi've dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
.. design capacity Bf the: cells is
fqr:(480 : tons and (thb whole-of; T  ’. li (: i r ii ; ( ( r l  Y :
: this( inass caliy be::: turned; qrice((:; “li ' (lui  :i t.(l) V; (  (l ce .: t l l t ;  , y ;gathered; -Saturday in
for .an exiienditure of less than r ; it o l t  h'  the nums of alta wa.s loaned a "ork.shop of
2;units of electrical power. rea. e er , r e i o al y a  r fri . iheir instrument.
.Vnalysis of ;:t)ie compost as its liec m r c ss ry VVilli R rr, u l of the The yvork-shop vva.s held at the 
compared to farm ya'rd nmnure, day by dai’ bride, proposed the toast to Uie home of Profes.sor and Mrs.
finds it low :;in moisture and We lei'l tliat a, regional under- bride to wliicli the groom ably 4V alter G- Staub on Alec Road, 
IKitasli, but higher in mineral taking (if thi' sew;igi> and garbage replied. ; (Jarryv Benlhanv pro- mid was spon.sored by Uie A^ic-
inatter, organic hiatlt'r nitrogen proiilems, : and :especially oiu' Jibsiid - the toast to Uie brides- toria Recbrdei Society in con-
::(and: iiliOi5phaie. ; ; A(id<>d nutrients ' wliictv would h'ave -oui’ waters; :(rhaids.( ((:;, . :;( :.:( (
would bring it up :to compare y clean, : beiiclies open, and keep Frank Danks of V'lcUiria acted
manure. This (bur bi'levi'd British ColumViia a.s yy mas ter iif ceremonies, and
kbuiiifui; bind- untile- ( Mrsy David Herhphih. hostess at ( Gamble ()f the University of Bri-
the reception, was in charge of 
the guest boiik,(,:(:;
★ Complete stock of drugs 
al’W’ays maintained,






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every ■night 
of the year.
384-1195
with farm ( yard : 
coriipost would help build up tlie 
soil, lacking in the necessary :/ 
requirements frir good |iioduoe, 
eitlier from large' loc:il farms, ( 
gardens, flpvyers, etc, •
The moisture or fluid exH'acted 
from the si'wage .sludge could Ikv 
reclaimed for farm ory garden 
irrigation ... saving precious 
v/at(3r for household usb. At
hectiony with Uie :B.C. Recorder 
■.ySociety.y.':
(Both Prof. Staub and Dr. Frank :
inisiu'd,. Ls the answi'i", the niosl 
logical bi'ing a niechauical corn- 
posting and garbage plant, ( (
In fact, tliis type of plant would 
lie ihe, wisest tiling-for' tiie heallli 
(d the p('(,)ple, (It thi.s ai'i'ii. It 
would aid in retaining ttie heaiity 
(It tlie ,area, and - resioriiig ity 
, from the .saii'aVih' (>nd - pi’oduct -'-y
Santee, California, they have goiu' a fertilizer, or .soil conditioner, 
one steii:-fartlier :uul; have re-- ::aii(i, - ify ii(.(',.ssar\, reclaimed; 
claimed ; tlie( water to such ini; water, (y y
I'xlent. that' lliey ha ve inade aril- , ; Cupie.s of the Irrle'f for a nu'ch- -
School District No. 63 (Saanich)
Lis t' Of E lectors
ficial: lakes Ibr swimmiug, Hsh- 
ing. and lio.iling, lii fact, oni' 
of the lakes is .stocked with fisli 
fry, lieiMirts have it that the 
Goldsireain is iiearlv <li’y; tliis 
water could lu' used lu’re, to pio- 
.s(>rv(' iiur fish fry and fish eggs, 
salt iiatei,, li..ii is iinpidliiied, 
can he (lesalinah'd lo produce 
clean wati'f for’ houseludd usi' 
.lb■>.. 'A i .11 I .1 .lOi .a;ii ; .u.uil,,. 1, 
pei'lnqis inore .serious, wali'r 
.slKU'iage,. 11 we make an eti’urt 
1(1 clean up inir past nuslakes. 
We li.ive had mncli co-niier- 
diilon and detailm) iiiloririalhiii
unieal composting : aiid garliagi'; 
[ihuit liave been si'iil to GeoJ'gi' 
Cliatlerton -MP. for E.siiuimall - 
;Sauni(di., Da.vid Groos, MP, for 
Victoria, .lohn :'I’isdalle, Ml,A 
for Saanich - the Islands,, ller- 
liei'f Hnicli. Ml..\ lor Esquimau, 
.Man i\bi> I ,11 l.oi< , ME.\ lui i.(.ik 
Bay, W. SkiUings, and Hon. W.N. 
Chant, MLA's for i'iciona, R.
lb- i .
cial : ('lipo.sillon, aiid R’ay 
Periaiili, !.caller (jI ilic I’rov'tii- 
ci.d I.Jhcral parlv, ris well: as 
to tl'o Rccvi's ati'l 'JaVors of the 
■■.■,iirea(-inviil\'ed, ;.-y("'"'■. ,:( ,■ ■■■:■"■;■
During Iho t’cceplion telegrams 
were read by the best man from: 
the groom’.s grandpai'onls. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Benthanv, Enghind; 
the bride’s consins, Mr, and 
Mrs. .), (ioubault and Mr, and 
.Mrs. Wm.MowaU, Calgary; Uio 
bride's uncle and aunt, .Mr, and 
Ml'S. A. Kastelie. .Sangudd, Al­
berta; Nlis.s Cathie Doiima, lain- 
don, England;Mr. and iMi’.s. L. 
Eletcher, Ollawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
E, Broom and Mr. and .Mr.s. U. 
Masters, Sidney; ihe Galbraith's, 
Saiigudo, Vllierla.
Tlie bride chose a white silk 
coat dress with lutvy trim a.s her 
going-aw'a.v milfit. A navyv silk 
picinre lial and nav,\ hlue acces­
sories cornpleled Ihe outfit. Her 
eorsage was white gardenias. 
iMillowiru; a cruise through the
(mil Isiain.l''. die iie1,'i'ed.'. will
iriake- ilieir hume in Sidney, U.C.
ti s h C ol 11 m bi a conducted Uie 
workshiip and gave lectures on 
the fl u te -1 i ke i n s tr u m en t, w' h i ch 
had its ( beginnings in medieval 
limes. , .
The players were taken Uirough 
a wide range of music from the 
Eli'zabeUian jxii’iod to the music 
being written in tliis day for 
Uie instrument.
The entire range of the rceor- 
der--dc.scaiU, treble, tenor,bass 
and graiidba,s.s--was repre.sented 
at the wc)rk.sliop. Tlio music was 
enlianced by harpsichord accom- 
paiiimonl.
;(y The serious lack offcamping ; 
accoiTimodation in the Saanich::
: Periinsula:(was(pointed' up at they; 
Gentral(Saanich .(JouriC:il:me(?ting;::: 
Tuesday, August 22.
‘‘Just last Monday,’ ’ comment­
ed Cdiinc illor: T,G. ’Micliell, ‘ ‘one 
of the constables reported finding 
a man, : his wife iind four kids 
: from another province, sleeping 
-in th(‘ gravel pit.” ' -' ■ y
Councillors said that upon ex­
amination, it was found that the 
(only camping grounds provided 
in tlie (entire G9 square miles of 
the Peninsula were those pro- : 
vided in McDonald Park,
“Tliis kind of thing has been 
luipiiening' ior some time now,”
council wa.s( told, “and unless 
and until there is camping ground 
provided, we: are gcung(to ; have (( 
to look the other way, even though
oh; paj»r -it says: it’s illegarito ib
(camp anywhere else.’,’ :'*
y (“ Let’s really put the pres­
sure on to the prpvinhial gbv- 
erhmeht,” commented Coun.
(M:rs. M.E. Salt. ; ‘ ‘This is a situ­
ation which has been going on 
J'or tooTong now.” • (
“It already is,’b commented 
Acting Reeve Harold Andre'w, 
“I think before next season rolls 
around there will be some work 
completed on several new camp­
ing grounds in the Peninsula.”
Old of towii reliUiVes mid giie.Ms .
jncliided;. i .s, Willimu IRmi'v 
nnd I'amily mu.) .1, Ka;!.l(,'li,c, .South 
t;l|^•llahy; Mi.ss f arley' Ha.xlelic,
.Sangucio, Alberta; Mr. and Mr.s. 
William Parr and family andMiss 
.Judy .sparrow, Pori Alberni; Mr. 
and .Mrs. .1, Banks, Kamhxips; 
Mr .uk! Mrs. E. Woolic.i and 
Mr. and Mrs, C, Burrows. A'an- 
eoiiver; .Mr. andMrs. Wil-
snii ViiwiimO' Mr ;mrl Mrs, P
Atkin.son, and Mr. and Mrs. 1). 
•'tkinson, Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mrs, P, Atkin,son, Whitoliorse; 
Mr, and .Mrs, A, llattie and .Mrs. 
I;., I'atlle, Nanaimo; (iordnn An­
tonio alulMike Cooiier, Calgary.
CANADIAN CENTIENNIAL 
HELICOPTER 1967
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, AT 8:00 P.M.
TWIM TOTEHS mm
(.siliiati'd acro.s.s Hie road oiiposlle 
Ci'iilral (.(mniici', Island View Ihi.mi)
Polo Grounds in
It is hoi'iod tlml a.s iriany of (he public as possllilo 
will have the I opportunity to view, the Copier during : 
Its vi.sit to Cmitral;,Saanicli. .The Copilor romalns ovor- 
nigiit.Y
Tho(l907-i 8 List (ir (El(i(-tors iVm Schhol D|strii’l No. 
03 (Saanicli)h‘ tww Iwing proparod lor tla' h'liral poiHoii 
of School District No, 03. (Saanicli),:: y
(Juallfliid perKiin.s, (itlier Ihiiii |)i'(.ip('i'lv »i\v|u*r,s, ri'.sfding: 
:Ln( tho: Rural, pdrlithi, anil (wlsliliii; - to liavi' -tlahr':uaiiU's, 
on School Dhstricl No, 03((.Saaiilch) Lhst of Ehu'lors 
as (either:; Resident- Elec tors or TiMiant ■ E h'ctor s. for 
1067-00 ' must file the iHK'i'Hsarv (leclaraiton lir ('oii" 
flrmation with the Secretnry-Tn'ii,surer, .School Board 
Office,- Third Street, Sidney; B.C., t)N :OR: BEFORE 
a iUM., THURSDAY, AUGIJST 31st. 19(7,
For the (lonvenJeiu’e:, (if the puttie, (deci 
rn.'iy lie ohtained and ,(’om:ilo|e(l fret' 
the School Board Office, Shiiiey, B.C,
arationl'oriiia 
of chargi' at
Property ownor.s are nulonmllcally 
of Electors.
Iihmed on tlm l.tst
::MAKE SAFET^>
YOURB'USIlSiisS
Because 5 o m «■? c30 rn 1111 o n vis:iil'or
■■'jv
All enquiries regardluR iho list .should lie nnido hi (ho 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer, (15(1-1111.
a r e e xp e c k?d I o 1 ou r C a na da du r i ng 
our Centennial Year/ the- Conadian
Highway Safety Council ;Has citosen 
OB its Centennial Project the motto 
Hospitality on the Highv/ayI I I »
In support of this, The Review is
SrEClAL NOTICE 'TO SPOUSES OF V.1..A. SETTEERb
.Si>oii.40s Of 'VotorntiH holding an ogreenient to pnrcha.'ii-' 
land hndor the Veleran' Land Act nnv havi' their 
names onlerod on the list of; ov.'ner-oh'ch-irs, Coniaci 
your local V.L.A, ol'flco IminudhiUdy, The deidai alhui 
must rtiach the School Board Office, iShlnoy, B.C,, on
' or hefo'k'At!jur.('3if:(," inr",'"-"'
L(;(^ '(/;''(':'(: ''■-((((,.A.G.JHaiv,((::'.;:
■'/(' Secreiary-Treasiii'or,
publishing, during; each of the 12 v/eeks 
allotted to the campaign, one of the 
pointers the CHSC ho$ asked tnofor- 
ists to observe, ■ ■
Hero is point number six:
DON T INSIST ON YpUk RIGHT OF WAY. 
REMtMBCR THE OLD POLM: "HE WAS 
RIGHT, DEAD RIGHT, AS HE SPED ALONG; 
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COMPETITION IS KEEN IN MAYNE 
ISLAND ANNUAL FALL FAIR
Lady’s Pullover. 2. Mrs. S. 
Beniston, 3. Mrs. H. Drum.mond.
Lady's Cardigan. 1. Mrs. J. 
Medcalf, 2.Mrs.Cousins,3.Mrs. 
M. Lopston.
WILL MARRY ON SEPTEMBER 9
Following are the winners in Bennett, 2. Mrs. M. Robson, 3. 
the successful Mayne Island Fall Mrs. D. McLaughlin.
Fair on Saturday, August 12:
DIV. 1. LIVESTOCK, PRO- 
duce, fruit and vege­
tables.
JUDGE: P.G. James, Ganges, 
B.C. DIRECTOR. L, Caple. 
LIVESTOCK.
African Violet Collection. 1. 
Mrs. M. Demeester, 2. Mrs. \V. 
Morson, 3. Mrs. J. DeRousie.
Geranium in bloom. 1. Mrs. 
M, Demeester, 2. Mrs. N.Imrie.
House plant, flowering not pre­
viously listed. 1. Mrs. D.
Pumpkin Pie. 1. Mrs. N. 
Imrie, 2. Mrs. J. Rainsford.
Apple Pie. 1. Mrs. H, Drum­
mond, 2. Mrs. D. McLaughlin, 
3. Mrs. M. Demeester.
Rasin Pie. 1. M.rs. H. Drum­
mond, 2. Mrs. W. Hunt-Sowrey, 
3. Mrs. N. Imrie.
Lemon Pie. 1. Mrs. M, Deme-
Jumbo Cardigan or Pullover 
Adult’s. 2. Mrs. S. Beniston.
Pair of Gloves. 1. Mrs. H. 
Drummond.
Any knitted article not pre­
viously listed. 3. Mrs. D. 
McLaughlin.
DIV. V. ARTS AND CRAFTS. 
Judge: D. Anderson/Sidney.
Dairy Cow. 1. G. Douglas. McLaughlin, 2. Mrs. J.Hayhurst. ester, 2. Mrs. N. Imrie, 3. Mrs. Director. Miss M. McConnell.
Lamb. 1. Mrs. M. Demeester, 
2. G. Robson.
EWE. 1. G. Robson.
Hens, Heavy Breed. 1. Miss 
E. Fourneret, 2. G. Robson.
Ducks, any breed. 1. Mrs. 
G. Douglas.
Milking Goat. 1. Miss E. 
Forneret. 2. Mrs. M. Demees­
ter.
PRODUCE
House plant, non-flowering. 1. J. Rainsford. FINE ART.
Mrs. M. Demeester, 2. Mrs. N. Tarts, any filling. 1. M "s. Floral. 1. Mrs. D. Grossman,
McConnell. N. Imrie, 2. Mrs. R. Hall, 3. 2. Miss Lorna Tweedale.
Dahlia, assorted. 1. Mrs. M. Mrs. J. Rainsford. Landscape. 1. Mrs. E. Scar-
Demeester, 3. W. Morson. Any baked article not listed. 2. Mrs. H. Buckland, 3.
Dahlia, single. 1. Mrs. F.J. 1- Mrs. M. Demeester, 2. Miss Mrs. G.^StewanL^
Bennett, 3. Mrs. H. Drummond. D. Wein, 3. Miss R. Tait.
Dahlia, miniature. 1. Mrs. N. Tea sandwiches. 1. Miss D.
Imrie. Wein.
Roses, all one variety. 1. Jam, any variety. 1. Mrs.
Mrs. J. Brown, 2. Mrs. W.Hunt- N. Imrie, 2. Mrs. L. Knutsen,
Eggs, Heavy breed. 1. Miss Sowrey.
E. Forneret, 2. W. Hunt-Sowrey, 
3. G. Robson.
Eggs, Light breed. 1. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey.
DAIRY BUTTER. 1. Mrs. W. 
Hunt-Sowrey, 2. Mrs. G. Douglas. 
3. Miss E. Forneret 
Cream. 1. Mrs. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey, 2. Mrs. G. Douglas. 
Milk, cow. 1. Mrs. G. Douglas,
2. Mrs. W. Hunt-Sowrey, 3. Miss 
E. Forneret.
Milk, Goat. 1. Miss E. For­
neret, 2. Mrs. G. Douglas.
FRUIT
Apples, Transparent 1. Mrs. 
R. Demeester, 2. F. Sperk, 3. 
W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Apples, AOV/. 1. Mrs. M. 
Shaw, 2. J. Brown, 3. Mrs. R. 
Demeester.
Blackberries. 1. Mrs. D. 
McLaughlin, 2; Miss D. Wein,
3. Mrs. S. Lowe.
Plums. 1. Mrs. W. Minty, 
2. Mrs. N. Imrie.
Pears. 1. J. Brown..
Fruit, unlisted. 1. F. Sperk. 
VEGETABLES.
Beets. 1. Mrs. D. Drummond, 
2. Mrs. N. Imrie, 3. E. Cordoni.
Beans, bush, was. T. Mrs. D. 
Druminond.
Beans, bush, green. 1. Mrs.
Roses, collection. 1. Mrs. F.J. 
Dodds.
Bouquet, large centrepiece. 1. 
Miss M. Kerby, 2. Mrs. J. Rains­
ford, 3. Miss D. Wein.
Bouquet, small centrepeice. 1. 
Miss M, Kerby, 2. Mrs. M. 
Robson, 3. Mrs. J. Medcalf.
Collection of flowers. 1. Miss 
M Kerby, 2. Mrs. N. Imrie, 
3. Mrs. D. McLaughlin.
Collection of flow.-'rs, one 
colour. 1. Miss M Kerby, 2. 
Mrs. H. Drummond.
Gladioli, assorted. 1. Mrs. 
W.R. Piggott, 2. Mrs. H. Drum­
mond.
Carnations. 1. Mj's. W.R. Pig­
gott.
Gladiolus, 1 spike. 1. Mrs. 
W.R. Piggott, 2. Mrs. L. Knut­
sen, 3. M.:s. J. Medcalf.
Zinnia. 1. Mrs. A.M Jones. 
: Stocks, 
nett.
Sweet Peas. 1. Mrs. J. Med­
calf. 2. Mrs. D. McLaughlin.
Collection of Chrysanthemums. 
1. Mrs. Ny Imrie, 2. Mrs. W, 
Hunt-Sowrey.
3. Mrs. H. Drummond.
Jelly, any variety. 1. Mrs. 
H. Drummond, 2. Mrs. G. Doug­
las, 3. Mrs. J. Ferguson.
Orange Marmalade. 1. Mrs. 
A.M. Jones, 2. Mrs. J. Rains­
ford, 3. Mrs. M. Demeester.
Ca.nned Salmon. 1. Mrs. M. 
Demeester, 2. Mrs. G. Doug­
las, 3. Mrs. M. Tyme.
Canned Meat. 1. Mrs. W„ 
Hunt-Sowrey.
Pickles, mixed sweet. 1. M rs. 
H. Drummond, 2 Mrs. N. Imrie, 
3. M;'s. M Demeester,
Still Life. 1. Miss P. Sturges, 
2. Mrs. Hinkster, 3. Mrs. G. 
Steward.
Portrait. 1. .Miss R. Tait,
2. Mrs. D, Drummond.
Black and White. 2. Marvin 
Hanson. 3. G. Rainsford.
Abstract Art. 1. Mrs. D. 
Grossman, 2. Miss P. Sturges,
3. C. Rainsford.
Copy. 1. Mrs. J. Rainsford, 
2. Marvin Hanson.
Special Prize. Still Life. Miss 
P. Sturges.
CRAFTS.
Ceramics. 1. J. Medcalf, 2. 
Mrs. D. Girard, 3. P. Grossman.
Driftwood, unworked. 1. J. de 
Rousie, 2. C. Rainsford.
Driftwood, worked. 1. D. Wein,
School Reunion 
Centennial Plan
A reunion of former students 
of King George V High School 
in Ladner is being planned for 
Saturday, October 7, as part of 
the centennial celebrations of 
Delta Municipality.
Tlie school was opened in 1912 
and closed in 1938.
Former students are being 
asked to send their names and 
addresses to “King George V 
High School Reunion, Post Office 
Box 40, Ladner, B.C.’’
SIDNEY MAN PLACES THIRD. 
Ron R, Dawson of Sidney made 
third place in the Morgan Horse 
classifications during the Pacific; 
National Exhibition recently.
He was riding VBC Sir Gay­
lord 16697 at the time.
In the junior working hunter 
class, ridden by a junior under 
18 years of age, and the hunter 
being over 14.2, Richard AChap- 
ple of Saanichton placed sixth on 
the horse Trader.
Invitations will be sent to all 
whose names are included on the 
mailing list to be compiled from 
the replies.
NOTICE
Due to popular demand 
S AIE L L11E IN D U ST RIE S LT D.
Announce Expansion to Cover
TOOL & EQUIPHEHI REi^TAL
We will welcome inquiries about the rental 
of all types of tools and equipment
SATELLIIE iDUSTRIES LID
2527 Bevan Ave: 656-
Pickles, one variety. 1. Mrs. 2. F.J. Dodds, 3. Mrs. S. Lowe
M. Demeester, 2. Mrs.H.Drum­
mond, 3. Mrs. N. Imrie.
Chutney. 1. Mrs, H. Drum­
mond, 2. M.rs. D. McLaughlin.
Collection of Canning. 1, Mrs. 
M. Demeester, 2. Mrs. H. Drum­
mond, 3, Mrs. N. Imrie.
DIV. IIIB - BAKING - SCHOOL 
CHILDREN
Lapidary work. 1. P.A.T. Ellis, 
2. J. Medcalf.
Needlepoint. 1. Mrs, D. Drum­
mond.
Petitpoint. 1. Mrs. V. Baldwin. 
Rug. 1. Mrs. W. Piggot, 2. 
Mrs. P. Ellis.
Stuffed toy. 1. Mrs. D. Drum­
mond, 2, Miss S.A. Surges.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin H. Crossley, Saanichton, announce the forth­
coming marriage of tlieir younger daughter Sharon Lynne to Bryan 
Vernon Ridgway, only son of Mr. and Mrs. .Vernon A, Ridgway, 
3441 Bonair Place, Victoria. The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, Septeml.’er 9, at St. Philip’s Church, Oak Bay,
NOTICE
i am pleased to announce the appointment of
2.; Mrs. F.J, Ben- iced Chocolate Cake. 1. Maggie Applied Art, not listed 1.
Rainsford. Mrs. C. Payne, 2.Mrs.D. Drum-
Plate of Candies. 1. Maggie mond, 3. S. Beniston.
Rainsford. PHOTOGRAPHY
OVERALL WINNERS Colour, any subject. 1. Mrs.
The McGill Trophy best loaf W. Piggott, 2. Mrs. J. Medcalf. 
of bread entered in the show, B. & W. any subject. 2. Mrs.
D. Drummond, 2. D. De Wolfe.
Beans, climbing. 1. E.Cordoni- 
2. Mrs. A. Jones, 3. Mrs. D. 
Drummond.
Cabbage, early. 1. Mrs. M. 
McAmmond, 2. F. Sperk.
Any flower not listed. 1. Mrs. mcs. H. Drummond. W.R. Piggott.
H. Druminond, 2. Mrs. J. M'cd- The F.W. Matthews Trophy ^ animal or people,
calf, Mrs; F.J. Bennett. contestant gaining the most points 2. Mrs. W. Piggott.
m r.onnir.a- r Vlow of Maviie Island. 1Centrepiece (noh-floral or oiv. niA-baking and ca ing. ie yn . Mrs. 
humourous). 1. Mrs. J. Benis- ii_ Drum.mond. W. Piggott.
ton, 2. Miss G. Hayball Special- J3JV. TV - DOMESTIC SCIENCE Enlargement, colour; land- 
Miss M. "Kerby,; Highly Com- Directors; Mrs. J. Hayhurst, scape or seascape. 1. Mi's. W, 
mended - Mi s. S. Lowe. M'S. R. Jarvis. Judge; Mrs. 7’^SSOtt.
OVERALL WINNER - . ^ Enlargement, colour, any other •E. Crane, Vancouver.
Carrots ’ r Mr§ n Imrie^ ^ ^ m"'’
:2.^K?m. M^Amrimnd,-3. Mrs:
D. Drummond. synthetic fabric. 1. Mrs. M, ;r_ _
A^ucumoer.^^ n.H.rn-ummond : ■ ^ •:,, ^uv. iuwci  . : xv. , irector:" Mrs.' D h:DTum(tio A ; Fine : Art,;-still ,life,;:Mrs.iP.
Demeester, 2. E.; ;Cordoni,: ^ wminnwc^ki 1. Mrs. H. Drummond,; -r ■‘A -Judge: MrsiiD.'Wrotnbwskii T:
3f.Mrs. A.. Jones.T ; -‘-ii M rs. J. Hayhurst; T;,
Corn, sweet. 1. F. Sperk, cAN- Child’s Dress. 1. Mrs. H. c. Payne.
2, Mrs. fD. Drummond, 3. ;Mrs.A Reid, 2. Mrs. Hunt-Sowrey. '-AA
Sturges.
Unlisted;:;applied;: Art. ; Mrs.
Best Print, Mayne Island. Mrs. 
W. Piggott.
Photolec Trophy. (Mostpoints, 
photography). Mrs. W. Piggott.
Tutte Trophy (Most points, fine 
art). Miss P. Sturges.
DIV, Vl. CHILDREN'S EXHIBITS 
Judge. P. Dieno, Burnaby. Dir­
ector. Mrs. J. Ross.
A Art, Centennial Motif, (under 
10); 1. Greg Beniston, 2, R,
Beniston, 3. S. Cordoni.
■ Arts, Centennial motif, (over 
10). 1. Jennifer Rainsford, 2.
Cathy Cordoni, 3. Bill Evans.
Art. (under 10). 1. John de
Wolf, 2. Jennifer Blake, 3. Dorian 
;de Wolf..:
Art, over 10. 1. Cathy Cordoni 
2. Steve Cordoni, : 3. Barbara 
' .Ross. ■'
: Centennial Booklet (over 10).
; i;.Cathy;Cordoni, 2./Steve Cor- : 
:::'doni;:3.:R. Cordoni.:
:Pebble Colleclion. 1. Jennifer 
. Craile, ’:2; A Heather:';' Shaw//: 3.; 
'Heather. Martin.
Seaweed Collection, (under 10). 
1. R. Beniston, 2. Susan Bluck, 
3. Debbie Sankery,
Seaweed Collection, (over 10) 
1. Cathy Bluck.
Manager-Director of
Unworked Driftwood. 1. Greg. 






Needlework. 1. Cathy Bluck. 
Carving, any medium. 1. Greg 
Beniston, 2. R, Beniston.
He brings to you four years of experience and tech- 
"niqiies.-’^
Fully qualified in hair coloring, permanent ;:waving, 
hair pieces, wigs and hair styling; - ; 7-
Miniature Garden, Barnyard or 
Logging show. 1. Karen Scott, 
2. Bill Evans, 3. Cathy Bluck.
Dressed Doll. (Garmentsmade, 
by entrant.) 1. Jennifer Crane.
For appointment, please call
SPECIAL PRIZES. '
Unworked :Driftwood. A BUi 
.Evans, .-.A'.
: Miniature Garden, barnyard or 
Logging Show./ Jennifer Crane. 
// Dodds/ Gup.: (Most :points / in - 
Section). Jennifer Crane. :
at your earliest convenience.
M. McAmmond.
Li: Mrs. D. Drum-
/:..:ningl:......... ,. ,, , , .............. ,.
/ Bread, white,
Onions. 1. W.W. Hunt-Sowrey, v Mrs / N" Im’'ie, 3;^^^ M 2. Mrs, H, Driim-nond. //
2. Mrs, D.: Drummond,; 3. Mrs. p L 1. Mrs. A
tlii KrowA i. nrs. H. H. Held, 2. Miss L. Ross, 3. 
Drummond, "2; Mrs. iN. Imrie, A Mrs. :H. Drummond, Special - 
3; Mrs. Patchett. Mrs. G./Hunter. Highly Com^ A
Milk Rolls.: 1. Mrs. L. Knut- : " J- Bayhurst, <;
sen, 2.; Mrs. M; Tymb, 3; Mrs.
:H. Drummond.
Cinnamon Buns. 1. Mi's. H,




Peas. 1. Mrs. D. Drummond, 
2. F, Sperk, 3. Mrs. A. Jones. 
Tomatoes, greenhouse. AL E. 
A Foster.v;:
Tomatoes, garden. 1. E.
Foster, 2. Mrs. D. Drummond, ; imrie.
i3. Mrs. M;, McAmmond.
Potatoes, early. l.E. Foster, 
2. E. Cordoni, 3. G. Robson.
Potatoes, main crop. 1. F.J.
: Dodds, , 2. Mrs. N. Imrie, 3. 
Mrs. M. McAmmond.
Collection of herbs. 1. Mrs. 
D. Drummond, 2. .Mrs. R, 
Demeester.
Unlisted vegetable. 1. Mrs. R. 
Demeester, 2. E. Foster, 3. E. 
Cordoni.
Collection of vegetables. 1. 
Mrs. D. Drummond.
Special Prizes.
Best Sheep in .sliow. Mrs. R. 
Dommester,
Best plate oi Apples. Mrs. 
M. Shaw,
Be,St Potato in .shov;. E, Foster.
Loaf, Engedura Yeast. l.Mrs 
M. Tyme, 2. Mrs, N. Imrie, 3 
Mvs.iW. Hunt-Soiwrey
DIV. TV B EMBROIDERY : 
Centrepiece
Pair of pillow cases, !. M.:s. / 
J. H.iyhurst, 2. Miss D. Wien.
Sofa Cushion. 1. Mrs. M; 
Demeester.
Article made from flour sack.
' 1. Mrs. H, Drummond. A
/ Plain Tea Biscuits. 1. Mrs. A ■ Luncheon set, cloth and 4 nap-
J. Rainsford, 2. Mrs. N.Imrie, '<ms.
3. Mrs. H. Drum.mond. Bedspread, 1. M.."s. H. Drum-
Light Fruit Cake, 1. Mrs. mond./ ;A :
H Drummond, Any article of embroidery not
'Dark Fruit Cake. 1. Mrs. previously listed. 1. Mrs. H.
H, Drummond, 2. Mrs. N. Imrie. Drummond.
Chocolate Cake, Fry’s Cocoa. CROCHET
I. Mr,s. H. Drummond, 2. M.'s. Conlrepioce. l.Mr.s.A.Leich- 
N. Im.'ie, 3. Mi’s. J. Ferguson, ert, 2. Mrs. M Rotison.
Plain Cake. 1. Mrs. H, Drum* Tablecloth. 1. Mrs. M. Robson,
McmiitysiiaMWP
Alta Sweet, 4 lbs.
.‘"‘■'■‘iiasiHiiiilii-/'’"
2. Mrs. L, Sllvey.
Bodi'oom .nippers. 2. Mr.s, J, 
llayhiir.st, 3. Mrs, M Robson, 
Doily, 2. M 'S, L, Sllvey, 3, 
M l’S. R. Jarvl.s.
Collection of Crocliet. 1,Mrs. 
R, Jurvl.s, 2. Mi'.s. 1., .Sllvoy,
mond.
Date Loaf. 1. Mrs. H. Drum- 
m'-'nd, 2 Mm. jA DeRousie, 3.
M rs. N. Imrie.
Cookies, Drop, l./Mrs. G,
Douglas, 2. Mrs, M, Shaw, 3.
Most points (Livestock, p Hall.
duce) iruil, Miss E, Fornerol, ' Cookies' rblled, ' 1. Mt'.s./ H. *'*• Mrs. D, McLaiiKhlin. Special-
Most rxilnls (VeKelnblos.)Mrs. ^j-umnumd, 2. Miss IL Ei'ans, Mrs. A. Lelchort. A ' .
.........  ■ Gingerbread. 2.. Mrs. 11.^ Any article of crochet not
Drummomi. / 'v ' u'
iShorlbroad.' 1. Mrs. H, Hall. M'A. A./Lolchort, 3.: Mrs. 11.
Br'ih Mulflnfi 1 Mrs* Mi
Hanging Basket l.AMrs. M. A „ ‘ 2, Mrs' ’ H. Drummoiul, TdIV. IVD KNITTING A
Robson, 2. Mrs. J. FioRousle, N, Imrie, / / A/ ' Man's Socks, L Mrs.
3, Mrs, W, Hunt-Sowrey. A : ' iced* Lavor Cake, L M.rs, ; 2* Mrs, J. Ibiyliursl,
Begonias, tuhorous. 2. Mrs. A, ' t,nrle' 2. m HA Drtim- /7l. M rs. M, Robson, ; A 
Medcalf,; 3, Mrs, M, Robson. , ' : AA/ child’s pullovtn’/or Cardigan.





DIV. 11 FLORAL 
Dlroctor: J. Brown, Judge! 




FREE WITH purchase 
OF FOUR LIGHT BULBS 


















































One of The Review’s readers, living in the southern part of 
North Saanich, has sent along this work of art, which we shall, 
for lack of a better phrase, call Dog Doggerel. — Ed.
I too have a beet about noise and dogs;
GoPdern it, I’d sooner t’were a kennel of hogs.
Cause hogs only grunt and little ones squeals.
But dogs in kennels and dogs at my heels 
Make my blood heat up and almost boil;
While in my garden I puff and I toil.
How come kennels in a paradise like this?
Why, it used to be so quiet, you could hear a snake hiss; 
Seems one dog each is just about enough,
And, they should be trained with a gentle cuff;
Not to bark unless a real burglar’s around.
Why, ’tis here you’d swear we lived near a dog pound!
Well, methinks to get even with all these dogs,
I’ll get me a licence to run a kennel of hogs!
Three Chiidrei^ 
Are Christened
^ Qdnesday, August 30, 1967
At St. Peter’s Church, in Port 
W2ishington, on Sunday, Aug 27, 
at a service conducted by Bishop 
M. Coleman, there was a very 
beautiful service incorporating 
the baptism of three small girls 
into the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Loughlin, from 
Washington, brought Galin and 
Kelsey Loughlin, and Megan 
Watts, the small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Coleman, Jr., 
was brought to be christened by 
her g-andfather, tlie Bishop. 
There was a good congregation, 
and the service was impressive.
Happy winner of the Brentwood Bay fishing was the Chief Thundcrbird Memorial Tropliy,
derby on Sunday Was Don Broadworth, left, of , , . . . . m d i , ,,..1, v.,. o.f
... . W • • m • - here being presented to Mr. Broadworth by Chief
i 5(j8 A’lning Street in Victoria. Top prize in the
event, sponsored by the South Saanich Band, Thunderbird’s daughter, Mrs. Freida Cooper.
season in the Memorial Hall, St. 
8 R E T Mf © Stephen’s Road and Mount Newton
Cross Road, on Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 6th, at 2:30 p.m. New' 
St. Stephen's .A. C. W. will members of the parish and others 
hold its first meeting of the new who have not been contacted by the
Homespun Bakery Thrift Store
. - ■AND,'
SPEGfALfR ANDlSAT.
Soft Dinner Rolls 28*^ do«„
ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PETRIES
FREEZER BREAD SPECIAL
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.29 10 - 24 oz. loaves $2.39
Phone 656-38449832 Third Street
NOW OPEN for BUSINESS!
at N e w L o c a t i p h 
Cor. Malaview and Pat Bay Hwy.
, Phone 656-1712
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
frame STRAIGIITENING - GLASS^
,LET m CMME
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS
REPAIRS
Get the Habit of Visiting
A.C ,\V. are most cordially invited 
to aaend.
Lloyd and Ted Burdon, 6943 
West Saanich Road, travelled by 
bus to Edmonton where they were 
the guests of tlieir sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. .Al Par­
sons. for a week, returning by 
car with Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, 
who are now' visiting Mr. Par­
son’s mother. Mrs. A, E, Bur­
den. Mrs. Parsons isthe former 
Miss Estermae Burdon. Also 
a guest of the Parsons for a week 
was Miss Colleen Kelly of Stelly’s 
Cross Road. who travelled toEd- 
monton and back by train.
The Misses Shelley Dodds of 
White Road and Daphne Williams 
of C ampion Road have left by 
train for Montreal to spend tivo 
weeks vviih Daphne’s aunt and 
uncle. They will visit Expo and 
other points of interest, and will 
then go to Ottawa to visit Daph­
ne’s brother before flying home.
Mrs. A. E. Morgan,: Verdier 
.Avenue. has 1 eft for Vancoiiver. 
where she will meet her daughter , 
Miss (Frances' Morgan, who 
has been spending; the: surrimeri 
( months in Europe.
The Nlisses Jean and Jjmet, 
r Erskine, 6955 West Saanicli Road, 
'have been spendinga'week’shbli-:; 
day with relatives in Edmonton;: 
where they attended tlieir uncle; 
Mr. Kennetli Howey's? wedding. 
Travelling by plane, ;t^^ 
stop off for: a week’s visit On 
Vancouver with their grandfather 
before coming home.: O ^




( most items 
BUY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW
Sao our Table with gifli
'■: ':Slashod't"0?'''': ,
,® loss
CUPS AND SAUCERS $1,49 . $2.0 
Behind tho Post Office
News that a small boy Itad been 
hurt whili' u.sing thb Island View 
heacii playground slide led to a 
lot of discussion at Central Saan- 
icti Council Tuesday iiight.
Thtvhoy -- who apparently was 
hospitalized for a slioiT time as 
a result of the aceidont -- luul 
cauglit his liead in tlio slidir in 
some inanner,
'•'That slidit was put in there
at a cost of $200," sahl Conn. 
C.W. MolIanJ. “u p,|( 
thi'i'e hv tlie Comnumitv Cluh. 
And some of the kids, when tliey 
use it, get their feet caught. 
Others get their hoails caught. 
But: /dlien," lie . added, ,'sonie
UNCLE DUDLEY S
If 1, liaven'C:got 
:V'f can 'get
You forget; itLv -:





Mrs. C.M. Scott and sons Mark 
and laian of Stewart, B.C. are 
holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Dickenson, Harbour Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip .4. Philip- 
chalk have returned to their liome 
on Heather Road, after a two 
w'eeks holiday with relatives and 
friends in Saskatchev,'an and 
Alberta. On their return they 
motored via the Alaska Highway 
and Mr. Pliilipchalk was fortun­
ate in bagging a moose.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wild of 
Sanitarium, California were 
visiting Sidney for the first time 
last week and were very much 
impressed with the area. Mr. 
Wild is employed as a printer 
with the Pacific Union College 
Press.
Mrs. G.W. Burns left for her 
home in Dawson Creek last Fri­
day having spent the past several 
weeks attending summer school 
in Victoria and visiting with her 
■ mother Mrs. R. Knutsen, Mala­
view Ave. She was accompanied 
home by her husband and her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. R. Burns 
of Calgary who had been visiting 
here for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. P.P. McCabe of 
Birmingham, England, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, : 
Ghristine, to Douglas Brenton 
Ellison Bonnallie, son of Mrs. : 
Philip Townsend of Sidney and 
the late Lieut. D.A. Bonnallie, 
R.H.L.I. The wedding will take, 
place at St. ; Francis-in-the- 
Wood, West Vancouver, on Sept.
( 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. : John Goss,
.. Aylesbury, : England, ^ accom- ', 
panied by Mrs. Gwen Hull; Liv­
erpool, England have been the 
'guests, for; the past two weeks, 
of Mrs. Goss : and Mrs. Hull’s 
brother;; and ;;sister-in-iaw, Mr.,; 
arid; Mrs. -J. : Rogbrsf Fourth 
;.;:;StreeL; ;Tt:'waY;the:; first visit tp;;; 
(’Gahada; and : they: were; veri'rJm-::' 
'J pressed with wliat they sav/.:, 
.:::;Mrs.yJ.M..Ellingsqn;:: Seventh;; 
(Street .,: has ( had: as, her guests 
: fdr ; tlie 'past ( .two;; weeks, ;: her;' 
;; sisters-inTlaw, : Mrs.;;^Amy ,;Mc-;
‘ R ae, Al idn, Sask. and M rs. F rank 
. LeGoff, Richmond;
Miss Linda Sparling, Maryland 
Drive, has returned home fol­
lowing a tonsilectomy in Rest 
^Haven Hospital. .,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler 
and family have returned to tlieir 
home in Medicine Hat, after a 
lioliday at Uu' home of Mrs. 
Butler’s_ parents, Mr. andMrs. 
S. Taylor, Fourth St.
people can got thoir heads 
caught anywhonP”
Finally, after lengthy dhscus- 
sioii, including (io.scriptions of 
previous safety features added 
to the slide, Council recommend­
ed a inolal .section ho added.
“Now they’ll liave to go some- 
placo else to got their heads 
ciuight,” clinrilod Coun. MollanJ,
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & aRRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 658-1171
TREED LOTS 
MELVILLE PARK
(The old Courser Farm)
.Across from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curlis, sewers., storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SIEGE BROTHERS LUMBER LTD..
Phone 479-715T Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS I P.M. TO 5 P.M
OK
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 





.Sidney's <>iily Iiidependeiil Drug Store. 





Wo rent cribs* high r.hairs-play pons 









UP AND AT IT
4 X 4 --6FT. Rph. CEDAR POSTS 96i^^E 
X 6 BASKET WEAVE- LIN. FT.0 5 <
1 X 6 - 6FT. TONGUE & GROOVp St EA. 
3FT. POINTED PICKETS 1EA.
3FT. 6IN, POINTED PICKETS 12t EA 
l x 4 - 6FT. , 12< EA.
1 X 6- 6Ff.- 18«C EA.




Wt! nro iiKfirite for lluUor Bros.
READY- MIX CEMENT
IW ................................. ..
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